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Abstract 

I 

A series of measurements of the electromotive force of 
half-cells made up of solutions o~ V205 and VOC12 in excess 
HCl against calomel half cells in HCl of the same strength, 
for which there were negligible liquid junctions, is presented. 
The acid concentrati0n was varied from 0.01012 to 2.146 M. 
The observed potentials were corrected for calomel cell and for 
other concentrations as per the following assumed reaction: 

VO++ + 2 H20 -- HV03 + 3 H+ + E-. 
Values of E so obtained decreased with decreasing acid concen
tration+ TRis decrease was correlated with complex formation 
( V(OH)4' etc.) noted in increased solubility of fr'eshly preci
pitated HVO in HCl as measured, The potential in molal HCl 
is -1.0216 ~olts, corresponding to a free energy decrease of 
+23,572 cal. when 1/2 H2 reduces a pentavalent atom of vanadium 
(irrespective of nature) in 1.00 M HCI. From the temperature 
coefficient of the cell, the heat content increase for the 
same re~tion was found to be -29,350 cal. 

II 

Experiments carried out in the PhysiQo-chemical Institute 
of the Technische Hochschule Miinchen in searching for a discrete 
fluorescence spectrum of acetone vapor are given. A detailed 
description of the apparatus for studying flowing gases at 
various pressures is included, as well as a study of benzene 
fluorescence which was used to standardize techni Clue and test 
the sensitivity of the methods. Long illuminations of acetone 
vapor at various pressures with powerful Al sparks gave no 
fluorescence, although the line 1862 ~ was absorbed. A mercury 
arc produced in short time three continua in the visible, two 
of which were already known, but no line spectrum. Conditions 
were found with Tesla excitation in which output of light was 
good but little CO was formed in decompOSition. Nine hours ex
posure yielded only the continua mentioned. Preliminary work 
was done on methyl iodide. 

III 

The analytical chemistry of bivalent silver solutions is 
discussed, especially the exact TlNO~ method and the rapid 
Cr(N03 )3 method. Conditions prevaillng in anodic oxidation are 
outlined, as well as a convenient method for preparation of 
solution. The main work deals with the complicated kinetics of 
oxidation of water by argentic silver at 25° and at 0°. The 
rate of decomposition of the argentic silver solution may be 
represented at constant acid by the equation:

4 d (Ag++) {Ag++)2 (Ag++) 
- d t = k2 (Ag+) + k4 (Ag+) 

where kZ Varies roughly inversely as the square of the hydro-
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gen ion concentration and is not greatly decreased by increas
ing ionic strength while k4 falls off very rapidly with increas
ing acid and ionic strength. The mechanism seems to involve 
tervalent silver. :F'rom existent data the free energies of for
mation at 00 C. of the following are calculated: Ag++, Ag203' 
AgO, Ag20, 03' H20 and Ag+, and a number of eQuilibria involv
ing them are predicted and discussed. 
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The Reduction Potential of Vanadic Acid to Vanadyl Ion in 
Hydrochloric Acid Solutions 

Bv CHARLES D. CORVELL AND DON M. YOST 

Introduction 
Earlier investigations of cells involving pentavalent and tetravalent 

vanadium gave values of - 0.92 voitl and -1.0 volt2 for the molal 
reduction potential in sulfuric acid solutions. Abegg, Auerbach and 
Luther3 base their figure of -1.20 volts on the first mentioned determhia
tion. Uncertain liquid junction potentials diminish the reliability of these 
determinations, and the undetermined part that the acid concentration 
plays in the cell reactions introduces uncertainty in the interpretation of 
the published values. 

In this paper are presented the results of measurements on cells in 
which the potentials due to liquid junctions are practically eliminated. 
Hydrochloric acid solutions of the vanadium compounds were used rather 
than sulfuric acid solutions because it is in chloride solutions that a knowl
edge of the reduction potential is most often desired. This is, for example, 
the case in applications to qualitative analysis. 4 

(1) Rutter, Z. anorg. Chem .. 52,368 (1907). 
(2) Foerster and Bottcher, Z. physik. Chem., [A] 151, 321 (1930). 
(3) Abegg, Auerbach and Luther, "Mess\mg~n elektromotorische Krafte galvanische Ketten," 

Hane A.S., Wilhelm Knapp, 1911, p. 199. 
(4) See, for example, Noyes and Bray, "Qualitative Analysis of the Rare Elements," Macmillan 

Co., New York, 1927. 
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The cell whose electromotive force was determined is 
VOCI. (c' f.) 

Pt, HVO. (CU f.), Hel (CA f.), HgCI (s) + Hg (I) 
HCI (CA f.) 

(1) 

The concentrations of vanadic acid and vanadyl salt were kept low, and the 
hydrochloric acid was present at the same concentration in both half-cells 
in order to make the liquid junction potentials negligible. 

Preparation of the Materials and Experimental Procedure 
The stock solutions of vanadyl chloride were prepared by the method described by 

Yost and Claussen.6 The total chloride present was determined gravimetrically by pre
cipitating it as silver chloride, and the vanadyl salt was determined by titration with 
standard permanganate. 

Vanadic acid solutions were prepared by dissolving vanadium perltoxide in hydro
chloric acid of known strength. The pentoxide was made from recrystallized ammonium 
metavanadate by carefully heating the salt in a stream of oxygen. The small amount 
(1 %) of vanadium dioxide present as impurity was determined and allowed for in calcu
lating the final concentration of hydrochloric acid. The method developed by Ramsay' 
was employed for the analysis of the vanadic acid solutions. 

The hydrochloric acid and mercury were carefully purified, and the calomel was pre
pared as described by Ellis.' 

The densities of the solutions were determined so that the concentrations could be 
expressed in terms of formula weights per 1000 g. of water. 

The Pyrex glass cell was a modification of the design developed in this Labora
tory. The stopcocks connecting the half-cells were so surrounded by glass that no 
contact with the thermostat liquid was possible. The presence of three calomel half
cells and two vanadium half-cells, all interconnected, made possible various combina
tions and checks. Observations on the electromotive force of a cell were begun about an 
hour after the cell had been placed in the thermostat, and were then continued at suitable 
intervals for a period of about one week. 

The measurements were made at 25.00 and at 33.90·. Accurately reproducible 
results and constancy were not attained in all cases, until a small amount of ferric chlo
ride was added to the vanadium solutions. The quantity added was so small a fraction 
(0.05%) of the total· vanadium concentration that it could not affect materially the con
centration of the latter substance. With hydrochloric acid concentrations of 0.25 f. 
and lower no ferric chloride was added since constancy and reproducibility were attained 
without its use. 

Results of the Electromotive Force Measurements at 25° 

Table I contains representative results of the electromotive force 
measurements made at 25.00°. Each observed value E is the average for 
two cells, in each of which equilibrium had been reached and maintained 
for twenty-four hours. The electromotive forces of individual cells rarely 
varied by more than :1:0.2 millivolt, except in those cases where the hydro
chloric acid concentrations were 0.01012 1. and 2.146 f. All concentrations 
are given in formula weights per 1000 g. of water. 

(5) Yost and Claussen, THIS JOURNAL, 53, 3350 (1931). 
(6) Ramsay, ibid., 49, 1138 (1927). 
(7) Ellis, ibid., 38, 737 (1916). 
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TABLE I 
RESULTS OF THE ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE MEASUREMENTS AT 25° 
Formal concentration (HVO,) Electromotive force 

Expt. HCI VOCb (VOCI,) B (obs.) B O (ealed. by Eq. 2) lVIean 

1 2.146 0.01518 0.8090 -0.8217 -0.8272 
2 .02269 .2705 .7943 .8279 

-0.8276 
3 1.031 0.01992 1. 6094 -0.7621 -0.7499 
4 .02974 0.8090 .7442 .7496 
5 .01487 .8090 .7448 .7503 
6 .01487 .8090 .7447 .7502 
7 .039M .40M .7276 .7508 
8 .01977 .40M .7272 .7504 
9 .01977 .40M .7267 .7499 

10 .04445 .2705 .7163 .7499 
-0.7501 

11 0.5106 0.00986 1.6094 -0.6985 -0.6863 
12 .01472 0.8090 .6808 .6863 
13 .01472 .8090 .6804 .6858 
14 .01472 .8090 .6805 .6859 
15 .00736 .8090 .6805 .6860 
16 .01957 .4054 .6633 .6865 

-0.6861 
17 0.2541 0.007317 0.8090 -0.6228 -0.6283 
18 .6229 .6283 
19 .6221 .6276 
20 .6222 .6277 

-0.6280 
21 0.1013 0.002917 0.8090 -0.5496 -0.5551 
22 .5485 .5540 
23 .5497 .5552 
24 .5485 .5539 

-0.5546 
25 0.05061 0.001458 0.8090 -0.4958 -0.5013 
26 .4957 .5012 

-0.5013 
27 0.01012 0.0002912 0.8090 -0.3703 -0.3758 

.3702 .3757 
-0.3758 

In the last column of Table I are given values of the electromotive 
forces E" calculated from the equation 

E" = E + 0.05915 Jog ~:~~~ (2) 

It will be noted that the values of E" for different vanadium concentra-
tions at fixed hydrochloric acid concentrations are constant within the 
limits of experimental error; this shows that the activity coefficients 
of the two vanadium compounds are constant, and both contain the same 
number of vanadium atom. 

The mean values of Ell given in Table II represent the electromotive 
forces at 25° resulting from the following change in state 
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VO++(c f. in CA f. HC1) + 2H,O (in CA f HC!) + HgCl(s) = 
HVO,(c f. in CA f. HCI) + 3H+ (in CA f. HCI) + Cl- (in fA f. HCl) + Hg(l) (3) 

The vanadium half-cell potential, E', referred to the standard hydrogen 
electrode is obtained by adding to E" the electromotive forces produced 
by the following two reactions 

Cl- (in CA f. HCl) = Cl- (act. 1 m.); E = 0.05916 log CA "IA (4) 
Hg(l) + Cl-(act. 1 m.) = HgCl(s) + E-(1 m.); E = Eo (ngCl) (5) 

The values of the mean ion activity coefficient 'Y A of the hydrochloric 
acid at its prevailing concentration CA formal are given by Randall and 
Young,8 and the molal electrode potential of the calomel electrode is 
-0.2689 volt.9 Thus the values of E' (equal to E" - 0.2689 + 0.05915 
log CA 'Y A) are indicative of the oxidizing power of vanadic acid in CA 

formal hydrochloric acid, and such values are the ones to be used in prac
tical applications of the results. 

If it is assumed that the activity coefficient of the hydrogen ion is equal 
to the mean ion activity coefficient 'Y A of hydrochloric acid, the electrode 
potentials Eo = E' + 0.05915 log d. 'YJ. may be calculated, and are presented 
in the fifth column of Table II. In calculating the values for Eo no correc
tion has been made for the activity coefficients of vanadyl ion and vanadic 
acid, or for the changing activity of the water. 

TABLE II 

REDUCTION POTENUALS OF VANADIC ACID TO V ANADYL ION IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID OF 
VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS AT 25 0 

Hydrochloric acid Electromotive forces 
CA formal Act. coeff. 'YA En S' EO 

2.146 1.065 -0.8276 -1.0753 -1.0115 
1.031 0.8147 .7501 1. 0235 1. 0369 
0.5106 .7572 .6861 0.9794 1.0527 

.2541 .7596 .6280 .9392 1.0659 

.1012 .7954 .5546 .8882 1.0822 

.05061 .8285 .5013 .8517 1.0962 

.01012 .9037 .3758 .7653 1.1271 

Discussion of the Reduction Potentials at 25° 

Table II shows that the reduction potential E' for the conversion of 
vanadic acid to vanadyl ion in 1.031 f. hydrochloric acid solution at 25° 
is -1.0235 volts. This is much greater than the potential (-1.3594 
volts) for the reaction Cl-(1 m.) = IhCh(l atm.) + E-, but only a little 
above the potential (-1.0659 volts) for Br-(1 m.) = 1/2Br2(1) + E-. 

(8) Randall and Young, THIS JOURNAL, 3D, 989 (1928). 
(9) This value of - 0.2689 volt is the molal electrode potential of the calomel cell for the case in 

which oxygen is not excluded. A number of investigators have found this cell to be reproducible and 
constant (Ref. 8) and because of its practical convenience it appears to be a desirable experimental 
standard. The activity coefficients of Randall and Young have been used to obtain this value, -0.2689 
volt, which should replace the older one, - 0.2700 volt, given by Lewis and Randall (,'Thermodynam
ics," McGraw·lIill Book Co., N. Y., 1923). Evidently the value for oxygen-free cells, -0.2676 volt, 
determined by Randall and Young cannot be applied to the results with cells in which air is present. 
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In fact, in 2.145 f. hydrochloric acid the value of -1.0753 volts is some
what below this latter potential. In as dilute acid as 0.0101 f. the po
tential (-0.7653 volt) is still considerably less than that of 1-(1 m.) 
1/2Ms) + E- (-0.5357 volt), however. . . 

The values of the standard electromotive forces· Eo given ill. Tfi.ble II 
show, even though the hydrogen-ion activity ha:;; been already corrected 
to unit activity, that the reduction potential of vanadic acid to vanadyl 
ion varies greatly with the acid concentration. Any decrease in the ion 
activity coefficient of vanadyl ion with increasing acid concentration would 
increase this variation still more. The effect oj acid seems then to arise 
principally from the effect of the hydrochloric .acid on the vanadi~ acid. 
The following considerations and experiments confirm this view. 

It was found that the solubility of moist vanadimn pentoxide in hydro
chloric acid increases rapidly with the. acid concentration, and this results 
in a corresponding decrease in the activity coefficient of the vanadic·acid.1O 
To correlate this fact with the results of the potential measurements, the 
activity coefficients of vanadyl ion :were assumed equal to those of barimn 
ionll at the same ionic strength, and the activity coefficients of the vanadic 
acid were then calculated from the values of Eo •. These coefficients were 
taken arbitrarily as unity in 0.101 m. hydrochloric acid. The results 
described are presented in Table IlL 

TABLE 111 

THE SOLUBILITY A~ifD ACITIVITY COEFFICIENTS OF VANADIC ACID IN HYDROCHLORIC ACID 

Formality 
oiHCl 

0.018 
.101 
.254 
.503 

1.03 
.. 

Act. coeff: 
HCl, 'Y~ 

0.88 
.80 
.76 
.76 
.81 

... ; 
. Act. coeff: J • v:!dr~l~~d 
VO·++(Ba H) "S ElVO" f. 

0.59 . (0.0049) 
.34 .. 0097 
.23 .052 
.16 .182 
.11 .220 

. Activity coefficients ; 
of vanawc acid 

from from 
~. m. f. 's solubilities 

::.5.0 
1.0 

.. 0.36 
.15 
.056 

(2.2) 
1.0 
0.19 

.053 

.044 

As will be seen in the table the activity coefficients derived from solu-
bility measurements are in as good agreement as could be expected with 
those calculated from electromotive force measurements. The rough 
agreement also furnished justification for the cell reaction assumed in 
Equation (3).· It seems likely that the effect of the hydrochloric acid 
arises from the formation of complex ions or, as Professor Pauling has 
suggested, the ion V(OH)t. 12 

(10) As a result of colloid formation the solubility of the pentoxide in 0.018 m. hydrochloric acid is 
too high and the corresponding activity coefficient is too low. In the table the values are placed in 
parentheses. 

(11) The values were calculated from the data given by Scatchard and Tefft, Tms JOURNAL, 52, 
2270 (1930). 

(12) Later experiments have shown that the solubility of vanadium pentoxide in perchloric acid 
varies with acid concentration in the same way as found when hydrochloric acid was used. This is good 
evidence~for the existence of an Ion of the type V(OH>:t. 

I -·5 
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Due to lack of more precise information it is not possible at this time to 
evaluate the conventional standard reduction potential of vanadic acid 
to vanadyl ion. The values of E' in Table II represent the potentials 
which are to be used in any applications under the conditions indicated. 
The value of E' at the rounded hydrochloric concentration of 1.0 molal 
is -1.0216 volts, which corresponds to a free energy decrease of - 23,572 
cal. 

The Temperature Coefficient of Electromotive Force and the Change in 
Heat Content Accompanying this Reaction 

In order to determine the temperature coefficient of the electromotive 
forces, a number of cells were measured at 33.90° as well as at 25.00°. 
In Table IV are presented the results of these measurements. The values 
are given to more significant figures in this case, since individual cells 
showed variations that were smaller than the variations between different 
cells. 

TABLE IV 
RESULTS OF THE ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE MEASUREMENTS AT Two TEMPERATURES 

Formality Te~ •• E. m. f. In volts As' 105 L\:sH 
Cell olHCI " (obs.) s' (calcd.) volts AT 

3 1.031 m. 25.00 -0.76218 -0.74995 0.00544 61.2 
33.90 .75711 .74451 

5 25.00 .74481 .75027 
33.90 .73926 .74487 .00540 60.8 

6 25.00 .74471 .75017 
33.90 .73911 .74472 .00545 61.3 

7 25.00 .72766 .75086 
33.90 .72159 .74547 .00539 60.6 

8 25.00 .72715 .75035 
33.90 .72114 .74502 .00533 60.0 

9 25.00 .72679 .74999 
33.90 .72060 .74448 .00551 62.0 

Mean +61.0 
13 0.5106 25.00 .68033 .68579 

33.90 .67333 .67894 .00685 77.0 
14 25.00 .68048 .68594 

33.90 .67335 .67896 .00698 78.6 

Mean +77.8 

By applying the Gibbs-Helmholtz equation to the values of the tempera
ture coefficient given in Table IV, after correcting for the corresponding 
coefficient of the calomel electrode in the same range,7 the change in heat 
content accompanying the following reaction was calculated. 
VO++ (in CA f. HCI) + 2H,O(I) = HVO, (in CA f. HC!) + 3H+ (CA f.) + '/.H,(l atm.) 

when CA = 1.0. MI = 29.350 cal. and when CA = 0.5. AH = 29,220 cal. 
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At present there are no heat data with which these results may be 
compared. 

Summary 

Measurements have been made on the following cell at several acid 
concentrations and varying concentrations of vanadic acid and vanadyl 
chloride. 

VOCI, (c' f. in CA f. HCI) 
Pt, HVO. (c" f. in CA f. HCI), HCI (CA f.), HgCI(s), Hg(l) 

HCI (CA f.) 

The electromotive force of the cell varies greatly with the acid concen
tration, and normally with the concentration of vanadic acid and vanadyl 
ion. An explanation for the effect of the acid is offered. 

The reduction potential EI at 25° with reference to the molal hydrogen 
potential as zero was found to be -1.0216 volts in molal hydrochloric 
acid, slightly greater than the bromine potential (-1.0659 volts) and 
considerably more positive than the chlorine potential (-1.3594 volts). 
The corresponding potentials at other acid concentrations are presented 
in Table II. 

From the temperature coefficient of electromotive force the heat content 
increase accompanying the reduction by hydrogen of one mole of vanadic 
acid in hydrochloric acid solution to vanadyl ion and water was found 
to be ..;...29,350 cal. 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA RECEIVED NOVEMBER 28,1932 
PUBLISHED MAY 6, 1933 
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FLUOMSCEH ZV3RSU'JE.J .AI' ORJAEL3CE';; 

DABL:PFZ, B.8Smm;::RS .!lCETOn 

Die vorliegende Arbeit wurde am Physikalisch-chemisohen 

Institut der Technischen Hochschule MUnchen unter 

Leitung von Herrn Professor Doktor GUnter Scheibe 

ausgefilhrt. 

Einleitung 

Die Wirkungen zWischen Licht und Materia bildan aines 

del' fruchtbarsten Forschungsinstrumenta, das uns in den 

Atom- und Molekillbau ehlfilllren kann. Absorptionspaktren 

werden filr diesan Zweck sagar wait untersucht, aber deren 

logische Brg~nzungen, die Fluorescenzspektren, sind ja viel 

weniger bekannt. 

In der Absorption absorbiert ein l.lolekill eine bestimmte 

Frequenz von Licht und wird zp. einem htlheren Niveau erregt 

(oder abso rbiart das MolekUl kon tinuerlich und auseinander

fliegt, weil das hUhere lJiveau einem unstabilen Zustand ent

spricht). 1m Fluorescenzfall werden die l,iolektf.le dmch 

Lic'htabsorption, Eochfrequenzerregung oder irgendeine andere 

.8rregung.cm.etLode e:cre3t. und viird das abg0geban·,3 Lioht beo

bach tat , das die ~:olGkille auss't:rahlen bei Uoe:r'gUngen in ver

schiedene energieUrmere Niveaus. Bei del' Lichterre0ung ist 

das Fluorescenzspektrum eindeutiger, weil in diesem Fall ge

wtlhnlich nUl' e ine kleine Zahl von Termen angeregt werden, 

abwahl bei hl:lherem Druck,1;nergie in allclll beliebigen Termen 
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durch Sttlsse zweiter Art geteilt werden Kanno 

In der bekannten Fluorescenz von Benzol ist diese Be

hauptung als Tatsache bewieaen. Von zirka 1 mm. Druck auf 

ist die Fluorescenz vollkorm:len von der .crre2;un3sa:ct unab

hetngig -- 01mohl diese Tesla :::ntladung, Queck-silber Bogen, 

~is:3ll oder Aluminium Punte s0in kann. (Li·teratu.r Rei'erenz'Jn 

3,8,9,10) DiJS wurde eXl")erimentell in den Vorversuchen 

diesel' Untersuchung bewiesen. Anderseits, bei verschiedenen 

Lichterregungen "lUlterhalb ungefa!hr des Drucks von· 1 mm. ist 

das Spektrum von der Lichtart abh&ngig. (Lit. 8.) 

Der mit Fluorescenz gebundene experimentelle liachteil 

ist die geringe Lichtintensitgttdie man mit geVltlhnlichen 

Lichtquellen bekommt. Jedoch mit ml:Jglichst starken Funken 

ooer Bogen, sorgflU tiger Abblendung von falschem und gestreu

tem Licht, und einem lichtstark.en Spektrogre..phen, lassen die 

Versuche sich no ch mi·t Dampf bei nie drigem Druck ausfUhren. 

Gerade im Dampfzustand sind die ZwischenmolekUlarwirkungen 

am ge rings ten und die Resnl tate am wer·tvollsten. Sogar in 

f1Ussigem Zustand ooer in Lasung ist die Struk.tur meistens 

vo11kommen verwaschen, tii t Hoehfrequenz ooer Teslaerregung 

besteht die Luminiescenz Bfters aus dem htlchst komplizierten 

vollkommenen Spektrwn, und die beglei tende starke Zersetzung 

beschH!gt raseh die Fenster. was wei tere Beobachtung hindert. 

Von den bekannten Absorptionsbereiehen (Lit. 11, 12, 14, 

15, 16, 20, 22) ist es mBg1ich, erwartete Fluorescenzgebiete 

auszurechnen.Zum Beispiel. hat Aeeton be1'-annt1ich die fol

ganden Absorptionen (sieha.- Heferenzen oben): Diskretes Spe1'--
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trum von 51430 om-1 hinauf (1944 ~ hinab); Kontinuum mit 

Ma~imum bei ca. 36500 cm-1 (2740 Aill);Linienspektrum in der 

m!he von 2~lOOO cm-1 (3500 AE); und Bandspektrum im U1 tral'ot, 

14000 - 9000 cm-1 (7200 .. 1100 AB). Man soll eigent1ich er-

warten. zum Beispiel, von einer Brregung zum erst genannten 

Spektrumniveau, ein Kontinuum im Rot und Sichtbaren bei 

Ubergang in den unstabi1en Zustand, ein diskretes Spet.trum im 

Violett und ngherem U1trav.io1ett, weiterhin, eins im we iter en 

·U1travio1ett (2300-2500 AB) vom Ubergang in die Ultrarotterme, 

und ein Spektrum energetisch entsprechend ungef~hr der ur

slH1lnglichenAbsorption vom Zurilckfl;i.11 zum Grund zustand. 

Horrish, Crone, und Saltrllarsh (22) berichten kontinuerliche 

FluorescenzilbergUnge'die von Rg Linie 3342nragt .viOl'den 
. ~t (20;); 

seien. Die von ihnen"erwllhnte diskrete Fluorescenz fiel aus. 

Diese hier vorliegende Arbeit besteht zum Tei1 von Ver-

suchen, das von Aluminium1inie 1862 AE vermutlich verursachte 

Spektrum zu erregen. Bis jetzt ist es niemand ge1ungen, 

diskrete Fluorescenz von Aceton zu erzeugen. 

AusfUhr1iche Beschreibung der Apparate 

Der benutzte Q. u a r z s p e k t r 0 g rap h war von 

Zeiss ge1iefert, und hatte eine Offnungsverhg1tnis 1: 5. 

Die Brennkurve war stark gebogen, so dSl.SS ein Film verwendet 

wer den muss. Die maxima1e Ablenkung wurde von Herrn DClrfl ing 

auf 2800 AE eingeste11t, und hat eigenUich wenn wiinschenswert 

auf eine k1lrzere Wel1enUhll.ge wiederhergeste11t werden kUnnen. 
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i!'tl,lsches Li 01: t ,vu:cde so ·,ve it wie m1:lglich be;;;0 i tist, o;),;ohl 

etw3.s unv0riaeicHiche Lixisenfluorescenz von wei tem Ul tra

violett vorkam. Die spektrographische ~inrichtung vmrde ftlr 

diese Untersuchung mtlglichst gtlustig umgestellt, urn maximale 

Bmpfindlichkeit zu erreichen. 

Die HochvakuUlll A p par a t u r ist in Figur 1 

skizziert. ~ine Vorratsflasche wird mit normalem Schliff einwm 

Hahn angeschlossen, und hier wird durch Temperaturkontrolle 

mittels mit flUssiger Luft gekUhltem Akohol die untersuchte 

Substanz bei seinem beliebig erwtluschten Dampfdruck erhalten. 

"Die fltls8ige 111ft wird durch eine Kupferschlange aus einer 

Dewarsche Spritzflasche geblasen, und die Temperatur mit der 

Hilfe eines Thermoelementes ab,:r,elesen. DiesEl .liiethode hat 

sich gut bewghrt, aber konstanter Druck konnte noch besser 

bei dem Gefrierpunkt einer Fltlssigkeit oder bei einem ~utek

tikumspunkt hergestellt werden, 

Das Gas wurde gewBhnlich fl iessend untersucht, urn Zer

setsungst1:lrungen in der Kuvette oder Spektra von photochemisch 

erzeugten lersetzungsprodukten zu vermeiden. lIach Ause;ane; 

von der Quarz Kuvette k8nnte das Gas in sine ghnliche Flasche 

ausgefroren werden. ~in besseres Verfahren fUr kleinere 

Drtlcke war, das Gas und irgendm1:lgliche ZerEstzungsprodukte, 

kondensierbar oder ni cht kondensierbar, mit den Hochvakuurn

pumpen von der Apparatnr auszupllffipen. 

Die Hghne und Schliffe sind mit Ramsay Hochvakuumfett 

gefettet. D~Kuvette wird mit Pio~in Uber der Quarz-Glas 
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S3hliffverbindung gekittet. Eoohvakuum (10- 5 mnl.) liess 

sioh ziemlioh leioht herste-llen, und adsorbierte organisohe 

Substanzen naoh einer Untersuohung liessen sioh verhUltnis

m~ssig leioht herausziehen. Druokzuhahme mit del.' Zeit war 

nioht sehr stBrend; zum Beispiel, naoh 4 st'llndigem festem 

Auspumpen, stieg del.' Druok in del.' Abwesenheit von flUssiger 

tuft bloss 0,0003 mm. pro Stunde. 

Del.' MoLeodsohe hI a nom e tel.' mass Drtloke von 10mm. 

mm. Volumverhgltnisse betrugen: 

Tabel1e 1. Biohung des MoLeodsohen 

Mark 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Druok p = 

Manometers. 

v x 103 

7644 9 

1762 9 

236,6 

41,9 

6,69 

1,43 

v 
V 

xh 

V 

omS 122,99 0,1 om3 

128,87 0,1 

0,6 130,39 0,1 

0,3 130,49 0,1 

0,23 130,62 0,1 

0,16 130,63 0,1 

h : beobaohtete HBlle des Fadens 
im Steigrohr wenn Faden im 
Druokrohr bei dem .iiIark ist. 

Del.' Manometer wurde sehr sorgfetltig gemaoht und geeioht, 

abel.' del.' Kapillare Durchmesser (Druokrohrvo1um 9, 74 mm~/cm., 

Steigrohr 9 ,80 mm~/c;n., d. h. oat 1,1 mm. Durchmesser) war 

ansoheinend zu eng ausgevdLhl t. LIan kann nicht wegen des 

Laufwiderstandes und des Springens vom Queoksilber dieselbe 

HBhe wie derherstellen mit einer Genauigkei t, im Fall del.' Marken 

3 bis 6, die del.' Volumgenauigkeit entsprioht. 
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Die Manometereinrichtung konnte von der iibrigen Apparatur 

mittels eines Rahnes abgesch10ssen werden. Fo1gende Tabelle 

schliesst einige Erfahrungen in der Rerstellung von bestimmt

en Driicken. R~here Driicke wurden am 1eichtesten mit stehendem 

Gas eingestellt~ das so oft wie nBtig gGwechselt werden 

konnte; sie tonnten auch durch die Auswahl von entsprechenden 

hBheren Einstell- und Ausfrierdampfdriicken erreicht werden. 

Tabella 2. Druckerfahrung 

Vorratsflasche- Ausfrier-
druck flaschedruck 

24,4 mm. 

3,9 mm. 

ca. 20 rom. 

6 mm. 

0,6 mm. 

3,9 mm. 

24,4 mm. 

.A.uspumpen 

Auspumpen 

Auspumpen 

Gemessener Gesch~tzter 
Druck Kuvettendruck 

5,8 mm 

8,2 mm. 

6 mm. 

1,9 mm. 

0,4 nun. 

7 rom.) Rauptdruck
) fall im len 

7 mm.) Hahn. 

7 nll~. (Viele Bub
(stanz ging 
(verloren 

2 rom. ) Behr 
) bequem i3U 

o .4 mm.) hal ten 

Die K u vet t e wurde aus auf Durchl~ssigkei t fUr 

Aluminium1inie 1862 J~ ausgewgh1tem, geschmolzenem Quarzrohr 

hergeste1lt, mit einem planem vorderem Fens:ter, und sie hatte 

ein auf dem anderen ~nde ausgezogenes Horn. Innerer Durch-

messer betrug 20 mm. Die Anschltisse mit ;.tuarz-Glas 3ch1iff

iiberggngen waren zu eng ausgewghlt; der Schliff hatte nur 3 

mm. inneren Durchmesser. Weiterhin, ist es ungtinstig, Q.uarz 

als Eanta1schliff zu haben, vTegen der l<.leineren 'Ugr~;leeX1Jan-

sian; deswegen solIta etwas Litt zwisqhen die Fl!che ein

('ringen. DieS3 [uvetta war damals so eingerichtet, dass die 
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Anschlussrohre von oben an~ebracht waren. Diese Me tho de war 

giinstiger fUr Fliissigkeiten; Drghte verbanden fiir Sicherheit 

die Kuvette mit Apparatrahmen. Die Kuvette war ungefUhr 3 

mm. zu niedrig eingebaut ftlr die gUnstigste 3eziehung zum 

Spektrographenspalt, obwohl diJS nicht sehr sMrend wirkte. 

Bei del' Liohterregung von Benzol uno. Aoeton war Lein 

riedersohlag in der ~~vette bemerkbar. Jedooh bei Hoch

fre qLcenz- (:;:e31&.-) en tladu;:-ig solllug s io11 (lfters gelbes ooer 

brawLej Earz VOl'. Dieses liess sioh am leiohtesten oei 

mehrmaligen A"ssptllen Illi t warmer .Jhrom::JolwvefelsUurelBs1.U1g 

entfernen, odeI' eventuell bei BrwUrmung del' betreffenden 

Stelle our oh e ine kleine Flailrrne mit Hilfe diesel' SUure. 

Als Lie h t que 1 1 e dienten Funken von ver

schiedenen l.Ietallen odeI' eine Quecksilberbogenlampe. 1m 

ersten Fall, 'lmrden 6 rom, StU.be des .i,Ietalls rni t 8-ewinoen vor

gesehen, die in Kupfer-Alurninium-Elektrodenteilen einge

schraubt werden konnten. (Of. ;:)kiz,~e 2). Del' FunlLenabstand 

war 7 odeI' 8 rom., und del' Funke hatte seine Achse parallel 

del' Kuvette ungefUhr 23 rom. von del' en Wand. Eine ho ch-1'..on

densierte Entladung von ungefUhr 15000 Vol t Vlar durohgesand t. 

Bin Luftzug von einer Wasser strahlpumpe zog einen gr5sseren 

Teil del' schlechten staubigen Luft weg. 

Rings urn den F1L7J.ken wurde ein ell!lptischer Spiegel 

eingebaut, mit Funken auf einer FOkalachse und Kuvetteaohse 

auf del' anderen, urn Lichtverluste z~ vermeiden. SpUter wurde 

nul' eine HUlfte da von benUtzt, so dass man den Spiegel weg-
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nehmen konnte, urn Kuvette und Spiegel von Elektroden-o~d-

staub w~hrend einer Belichtung putzen zu kBnnen, ohne den 

Spektrographen berilliren zu mUsseno FUr die kUrzesten 

Wellanl~ngen hat ein Spiegel wenig Zweck, weil das Reflexions

vermBgen von allen Metallen sehr klein ist. Die Kitte

stellen del' Kuvette mussten gagen die W~rme geschUtzt werden, 

und gewBhnlich wurde ein Ftlhn zwecks KUhlung del' Kuvette 

vel'wendet. 

Ein wagerechter Q uarzquecksilberbogen liess sich leicht 

unter die Kuvette und quer da.zu einfUhren. Hier war FBhn

kuhlung unbedingt notwendig. Die erreichte Intensit~t von 

2500 AE a.ufwgrts war mit del' Lampe viel stUrker als bei Funken-

erregung. 

Sehr interessan"t waren die mit Hoc h f r e que n z -

err e gun g mit Hilfe von Herrn Daser gemachten Versuche. 

Zuerst war seine Vakuumrohr Eochfrequenzentladune mit be
er 

sonde r kontrollierbarA FreCJ.uenz und Spannung verwende t. Zwe i 

Blech Aluminium dienten als 3lektroden, und deren .Jntfernung 

die _~igenschaften des Leuchtens kontrollier t. iUs bestes 

war ein gleichmUssiges ktthles teuchten gehalten, das die 

minimale Spannung ZUlli Sehen hatte. 11an fand spgter ,dass 

ringfOrmige Ble chelek troden tJorwgrts an del' Kuvette und beim 

Horn die am wenigsten stBrende Zersetzung (stark lokalisiert) 

verursachten, und del' lHederschlag weit von EinstrahJ:. oder 

Spektrographenfenster ausfiel. 

hls war auch gefunden, dass ebensogute Teslaerregung 

wurde von del' kleinen Laboratoriumshochfrequenzapparatur: 
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geliefert. Diese hatte Probeelektrode, die in Verbindung 

mit den Ringen gebracht werden konnten. Die Spannung war 

durch Primgrwiderstand leicht zu &ndern. 

FUr diese Versuche war die A b b 1 end u n g sehr 

vvichtig, um falsches Licht mtlslichst von dem 0p31ctro:;raphen 

a:)zuhal ten. DB-s Eorn an dJY Riic;~'Na~,d -,[3.1' mit schwarzem LacL 

so cicl: 3est1'icLen, d:.1sS das von ~us"en auftretende sowohl 

als das von Innen reflekti6rte Licht absorbiert wurde, und 

auch die beiden Ansatzrohre. Die vordersten 3 cm. del' Ku

vettenwgnde waren gle ichfalls schwarz, urn das Fenster vom 

direkten Funkenlicht zu schiitzen. Von Zentimeter 7 ab waren 

die W~nde wieder geschwgrzt, so dass das betrl!chtliche .streu

licht und die leicht sichtbare Quarzfluorescenz davon nicht 

in den Spektrographen kommen konnten. Die Wandsohwtlrzuns war 

so bemessen, dass selbst wenn del' Spektrograph einen Winkel 

von 20 mit del' Kuvettenachse bildete, bekam er kein direktes 

Streulicht. ~in Konus von Samypapier hinter dem Ausfuhrrohr 

schloss Zimmerlicht von der Appal'atur aus. 

Zwischen der Kuvette und dem Spektl'ographen stand eine 

Blende, die alles Licht von dem Funken abschil'mte, und nul' 

e ine Offnung 5 xlO mm. f-!ir das Fluorescenzlicht vorsah. A11e 

Lichtquellen mussten so eingestellt werden, dass das einstrahl-

ende Licht in der dem Spektrogl'aphenspalt entgegensetzten 

Richtung einstrahlte, so dass das mehrmalige in del' Kuvette 

umreflektierte Licht nicht in den Spektrographen strtlmte. 
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Die Vel' g 1 e i c h s p e k t I' e n wurden als 

Funken odeI' Bogen neben del' Kuvette erzeugt, und mit einem 

Quarzprisma entlang del' optischen Aohse del' Kuvette reflek

tiert, durch eine axiale Offnung in deren Horn durohgesandt. 

Diese Offnung konnte, wenn nicht in Gebrauch, mit einem 

Samtpapierverschluss verschlossen werden. Die Einl'ichtung 

diente auch ala Kontrolle in del' Einstellung des Spektro

graphen auf del' Kuvettenachse, wodurch man den Spa,lt sehr 

breit machte und feststellte, Db das durch den Spektrographen 

vom Spa1 t begrenzte Licht durch d.ie Hi tte des Systems kame 

Die Lage des Spektrographen war mit fest geschraubten V

K16tzen vor den drei FUssen bGsti~t. 

Experimentelles 

Ben z ° 1 wur de zue rs t unter suoh t , um die 1e is tung 

del' ~pparatur zu prUfen. Kahlbaums re$nstes Benzol wurde 

viermal umkristallisiert, und hatte den konstanten beobach

teten Gefrierpunkt 5,47°. Die erste Belichtung war mit dem 

Quecksilberbogen an fliessendes Gas bei ungefghr 15 mm. 

Druck gemacht und dauerte 3 Stunden. Sie 1ieferte eine 

sch6ne Fluorescenz mit 5 Bandgruppen. Eine so kurze Be

lichtungzeit wie 6 Minuten lieferte die charakterische 

Fluorescenz mit 4 Bandgruppe bei 8 mm. Druck. 

Die PrUfung del' Apparatur mit Funkenlicht geschah mit 

A1uminiumfunken 3 Stunden an Benzo1dampf bei 10 mm., del' 

eine schwache abel' klare ~luorescenz lieferte, und mit einem 
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.."isenfunken an 3GYlzoldampfbeJi 8 !ILl., del' inalos:.:; 1 

,.;tunoe eine gut3 i'luoresc8",:3 wi'" v/enigelll ,:.>trGulicht erzeug

teo 

'.veiterhin wurde ein Yergleich zwischen dell von ..... isen 

und ~uecksilber erregten Fluorescenz gemacht, del' zeigte, 

wie sie sich unterscheiden. (Literatur 3 durch 10 sch1ies::;t 

Benzolf1uorescenz ein) • 

... ,ilt Teslaerregung an 13enzol bei 15 mrn. Druck. fand viele 

Zersetzung statt, und die helle Luminescenz lieferte bloss 

ein Kontinuuffi, das allerdings sehr breit war. l,iit niedrigerem 

Druck und nie dl' igerer Jpannung, so ca..ss keine Luminescenz 

sichtbar -Nar, trat in einer Jtunde :,ar kein ;:)pei,trum hervor. 

l.a t ungef#.hr 2 :,llil. Druck des f1iessenden Gases und del' ersten 

3pannung, die diG sichtba:ce Lumin3sce:r.z erl'e:~te, llel~ar;l ,~lan 

in 20 :,linuten ein kri:!ftigGs ·'Eochdrucksp3k.trum" mit 7 k1aren 

Bandfo1gen. Jedoch fand etwas Zersetzung in del' Kuvette 

statt. 301che ~ersetzung war imrner sttlrend; danach muss die 

Kuvette abgebaut und sorgf~ltig geputzt werden. 

Die se Vel' su che una an del' e ze igten k1o.r, Gass ,nan Vel'

hi:!l tnismil3 S i::; ;3 C '-1,i2.ehe in nore scenz be 0 X'.cj,tGl1 L3111, a ie eL t

w:GGr ;niL ,necLsi1ber30sen, v2rsc1"ieoenen ":_~ta11fur,~ .. Hl, odeI' 

Eochfra ,penzf'31dern erregt v73r den. Fals ot ad L1 cr" t rllhrte 

hauptsi:!ch1ioh von Luvattenfluorescenz im 31au her, und sttlrt 

nicht betri:!cht1ich die .Beobachtun,~. Lie Yersuchslilethode wur

den gleichzeitig standardisiert. 
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Eine Besprechung tiber d~e mClglichen Fluorescenzgebiete 

Ace ton s findet sich in der allgemeinen ~inleitung zu 

diesem Bericht. Bs wurde in erster Linie versucht, die von 

den Aluminiumlinien 1862,5 / 62,9 .AB verursachte Fluorescenz 

zu beobachten. Diese Linien treffen fast genau an der 

brei ten ,Ace tonabsorptionlinie B3 • 1861,8 AB, an. deren k 

gleich 960 b~ifi so11 (14), die nach Scheibe dem Britten 

Schwingungsquaut des ersten Elektronensprungs zugeordnet ist. 

Es wurde willkilrlich e.ngenommen, dass eine gUnstige 

Fluorescenz, die sich dur ch die ganze Kuve tte verbrei tet, 

erzeugt werden \vtirde, wenn ungefghr 3/4 des erregenden 

Liohtes in der Kuvette absorbiert wgre; d. h. dass die 

Hglfte des Liohtes in dem ersten Zentimete:r absorbiert sein 

soll, und danach, soll fUr die Mitte dieser Linie der Druck 

0,25 mm. betragen. Reinstes Aceton vrurde verwendet, das 

mittels der Bisulfitverbindung von Herrn Grieneisen gereinigt 

wurde. 

Obwohl das Licht anscheinend stark absorbiert wird, wie 

quer der Kuve tte aufgenommeneProbeaufnahme zeigten, konnte 

Uberhaupt keine Spur von Fluorescenz 'bei ungefEl.hr 0,5 mm. 

in 6 Stunden mit brei tem Spal t (0 ,06 mm.) festgestell t werden. 

Weitere Versuche mit 3 3tunden Belichtungzeit sind vorhanden 

fUr unsefghr 0,2 mm., fUr 4 mm., und auch fUr 40 mm., alle 

gleichfalls ohne ~rfo13. 

~inise Vel'suche vmr den mit anderm .!li:cregungsal'ten durch-

gefUh:rt. Der Que cksilberbogen bei 40 nun. Druck una bei 170 
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mm. Druck lieferte in einer haloen i3tunde eine Fluorescenz, 

die aus zwei Banden im Sichtbaren, sahr diifus abel' st~rk, 

von 5000-5220 .tLi und von 5420-5650 AB entstand, Lilld BS 

kt5nnte auch sein, dass da ein .3and im Bereich 3500-4700 :'ill 

entstand, die von del' Kuvettenfluorescenz bedeckt sein 

konnte. (Wegen des hehen Druckes erwartet man aUch mehr 

Streuung von den lIolektllen). -,,' Damon und Daniels (18) haben 

Banden 4100-4820 AE und 4990-5210 .:ill beobachtet. Bach diesel' 

Arbeit ver8ffentlichten Norrish, Crone, und Saltmarsh Angabe 

tiber Kon tinua 5034-5244 .1.8, 5458-5699 .&'I.E, und~5917-6303 .. ~, 

unter denen das erste und zweite mit meinen gut stimmen; 

das dri tte konnte mein Film nicht aufnehmen. Kontrolle 

mi t reinem Kohleno:zyd bei 40 mIn. und bei 2 mm. zeigten keine 

Quecksilbererregte Fluorescenz von diesem bekannteY\ Aceton-

zer se t zungspr odull.:t • 

Rochfreguenzversuche mit Aceton lieferten bei Drticken 

unter 2 mm. des fliessenden Gases immer Fluorescenz haupt-
dMtch 

s&chliph von deml\Ace tonii3El'r..set~ung er zeugten Kohleno:zyd. Bei 

nicht zu grossen Spannungen, und mit fliessendem Gas bei 2 

J!illl., konnte man ein schBnes kornblumenblauas Licht er,hal ten, 

und in emer neunsttlndigen Belichtungszeit erschiene:n die 

folgende Kontinua: ein starkes von 3340 bis 4770 AE, ein 

sehr schwaches von 5100-5200, und ein massig starkes von 

5460-5620. (Die letzten sti~nen mit den von Quecksilber1icht 

tibere in). Ausser dem waren nur drei Koh1eno:zydlinien zu sehen. 

Das Minimum der Empfind:r.ichkei t des bentltzten Filmslieg'te 
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zwischen 4900 und 5100 .A..8 (grtlne Lilcke) • 

Aceton16sungen in destilliertem ;{asser in den Kon

zentrationen, die den im Gas bei 0,3 und 3 mm. ".;olekular

konzentrationen entsprachen, Vlurden mit Aluminiumfunken 3 

Stunden ohile Abwechse1ung .der Ll:lsung belichtet. Leine 

Fluorescenz wurde beobachtet • .i3emerkenswert ist die Tatsache, 

dass sehr wenig Streu-und Quarzfluorescenzlicht vorhanden 

war, 

Trotz sorgfgltiger Versuche, gelang es nicht, ein dis

kretes F1uorescenzspektrum von Aceton zu bek.ommen. Bs kBnnte 

sein, dass die vermutlich tUtige Absorptions1inie B3 Prg

dissoziation zeigt, und danach, wdre eine Fluorescenz nicht 

zu beobachten. Das ganze Spektrum ist wenig bek.annt; eine 

erreichte Fluorescenz hgtte vielleicht der Aufk.lgrung viel 

geho1fen. Es besteht dieMBglichkei t, andere Absorptions1inie 

auszusuchen, unter denen, diebei 1900,4 AB, die vielleicht 

Sn Linie 1901,0 absorbiert •. Es wgre auch wlmschenswert 

B3 noch mit Co Linie 1861,5 AE zu be1ichten. 

In der ~f.1es1aluminescenz von Aceton entstand Koh1eno:xyd 

als Zersetzungsprodukt, und g1eichzeitig erschien sein band

re iches Spek. trum auf dem Film. Filr I~on trolle war re ines durch 

Ameisenst}.ure und Schwefe1sgure erzeugtes Koh1eno:xyd in die 

Apparatur eingefU~r~ ID1ter .lnwesenheit von f1ilssiger tuft 

zweck.s _~usfrieren von Unreinigkei ten, und sein Eochfre quenz

spektrum aufgenommen. Die viele starke Bande erstreckten 

sich fast g1eichmgssig von Rot bis ins wei teste Ultraviolett. 
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Die Literatur wurde flif J 0 d met h y 1 flu 0 res -

o e n z und betreffende Anleitungen gut dul'ohgesucht. Bin 

Vergleich zwisohen seinem Absorptionspektrum (24 u. 25) und 

den bekannten Emissionsli men von verschie denen .cilemen ten 

zeigte die MBglichkeiten, dass Funken von Sn, Co, Hi, und 

eventuell Au und anderen Metallen. Fluoresoenz vom ersten 

Elektronensprungniveau erzeugen kBnnten. Naoh Reohnungen 

~hnlioh denen fUr Aoeton, wUrde man erwarten, dass ein Rot 

und Ultrarot Kontinuum vorkoromen wtirde, und ebenfalls, ein 

diskretes Spektrum vom ZurUckfall in den Grundzustand (ca. 

50000 om-l ). Wegen Mangel an. Zeit konnte experimentel1e 

Arbeit nioht wei tel' fortgefUhrt werden. 

Herr Otto stoll maohte Untersuohung mit Zinnfunken im 

Dampfdruokgebiet 0,1 - 6 rom. an Jodmethyl, abel' Zersetzung 

und Fensterbeso,hlagung verdarben die Versuohe. Die gesamte 

Apparatur wurde Herrn Doktor Adolf Henrioi Ubergeben, abel' 

die Arbe it mit Aoe ton wul'de no ch nioh t (Mai 1935) zu Beendi

gu;gg gebracht. Weitere Versuche, VOl' al1em mit Tes1aerregung, 

lieferten bloss Kontinua. 

Verhgltnisse bei del' Tes1aerregung waren von meinen N~ch

fo1gern n~her studier t ~ Sie sind sehr komplizier t und sohwer 

wieder herzuste1len, abel' soheinen bemerkenswert. Gerade 

jetzt ist die Arbeit wieder unter Fortsetzung una vel'spricht 

eigentlich Biniges von Interesse. liIan studiert. auch' Joa.methyl 

mit Hoohspannung. 
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Ich mtlohte hier meinen Dan;~ an Eerrn ?::.'ofessor 

Doktor:::-. doheibG au.Gdruo;~en fUr saine .o\nrecung ::;um 

?:co Jlelll und saiD. grosses Interesse dar an • Wei tel' 

hat Herr Diplom-Physiker J. Limmer mil' tlfters Rat 
. 

und Hilfe gegeben, fUr die ich ihm herzlichen Dank 

sohulde. Herr Doktor A. Henrioi hat mil:' einen grossen 

Dienst geleistet, indem er die Apparatur und Fort-

setzung der Arbei t so freundlich tlbernahm. 

lvIein Aufenthal t in Deutsohland wurde durch den 

Travel Prize von dem California Institute of Techno-

logy und ein 3tipendium des J.erman-.-llu0rioan .wxohm.ge 
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STu:DIES O.B' THE NATURE AND REACTIONS OF OXIDIZED 

SILVER COMPOUNDS, ESPECIALLY IN NITRIC ACID. 

Introduction 

Studies of the nature and reactions of oxidized silver solu

tions have extended over a period of five years in this labora

tory, involving the attention at various times of nine experi

menters (Ref. 1), three being undergraduate -and four graduate 

students. The final interpretation of a great deal of this work 

has been held up until the chemical kinetics of the ~pontaneous 

decomposition in nitric acid was better explained. The larger 

part of this paper will deal with experiments I have made attempting 

to unravel the complicated relationships existing in the decompos

ition, an~ the remainder will consist principal~y of covrelation 

of these and further experiments I have made with observation of 

others in an attempt to formulate an explanation of the behavior of 

argentic silver. 

An acoount of the general inorganic chemistry of argentic 

oxides and references to the literature on the subject will be found 

in the first of the series of articles, "Argentic Salts in Acid 

Solutions" (Ref. 2a), now being published by Prof. A.A.Noyes and 

co-workers. Only the more important observations will be mentioned 

here. Luther and Pokorny (Ref. 3) showed that the black solid ob

tained on anodic oxidation of silver nitrate or sulfate solutions 

yielded two definite potentials dependent on the extent of oxida

tion, ascrib~4 to: the presence of AgO and Ag203 respectively. 
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Jirsa and Jelinek (Ref'. 4) produced oxides with identical be

havior by the action of' ozone on dry metallic silver and on Ag20. 

Yost (Ref'. 5) showed that the substance precipitated by 

X2S20S f'rom silver sulf'ate solution consisted of' silver in the 

tervalent state. On recrystallizing f'rom nitric acid several 

times and drying, the product corresponded to a state of' oxida

tion in which one f'ourth of' the silver was tervalent and three 

f'ourths bivalent. He also showed that the silver-catalyzed oxida-

tion of' chromic salts, ammonia, and vanadyl ion by peroxysulf'ate 

should be ascribed to an intermediate of' tervalent silver. The 

role played by silver in this type of' reaction was studied by 

Carman (Ref';6), and the precipitated oxides were analyzed chem

ically and potentiometrically with results in accord with those 

mentioned above. Fluorine, lead dioxide, and bismuth pentoxide 

have also been used to oxidize silver compounds. . 
sol", tl 0»-

As is to be expected, the black or deep brown of' the oxides 
A 

in HN03 or H2S04 is a powerf'ul oxidizing agent, oxidizing rapidly 

hydrogen peroxide,' oxalic acid, and thallous, chromic, cerous, 

and iodate ions. Manganous ion is oxidi~ed partly to manganese 

dioxide, and partly to permanganate. In addition, these solutions 

undergo spontaneous decomposition with the evolution of' oxygen. 

J.L.Hoard f'ound that silver nitrate in nitric acid was oxid-

ized at a measurable rate by 3%--5% ozone, and made a preliminary 

study of' it, the work being continued by X.S.Pitzer. These ob

servations, interpreted in the light of' results to be given here, 
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compose the paper of Ref. 2a. Article II of this series treats 

the state of oxidation in strong nitric acid (Ref.2b) and 

Article III (Ref. 2c) the electrode potential of bivalent silver 

in nitric acid solution. 



Experimental Treatment 

.!:.. Analyt i c al 

III - 4 

~, FeS04 Method. The method developed by Hoard consisted 

of pipeting the nitric acid solutions of oXidized silver into 

standard ferrous sulfate reagent, presumably in large volume, 

and titrating the excess ferrous ion with standard permanganate. 

If the nitric acid is very strong and the reducing solution not 

in large volume, there is danger of introducing an error by 

nitrate oxidation of ferrous ion, and under certain conditions 

the ferrous ion may reduce the argentous ion to free silver, I 

found. This can be seen as a silky precipitate which is not 

oxidized Quantitatively by permanganate if it has stood too long. 

It may not be best to use as an analyzing solution one of compo

sition different from that in which the argentic ion is dissolved, 

because of danger of decomposition before reaction with standard 

reducing agent, but with reactions as rapid as this one, I doubt 

that this objection is serious. 

I have treated all of Hoard's experiments graphically and 

find excellent internal agreement in the analyses. There is no 

reason to suspect that errors in analysis were excessively great 

even when the argentic ion was in 12 N HN03 , unless the error is 

constant. For all subseQuent work, however, one of the other 

methods outlined below was used. 

0, T1N03 Method. At the time that the most accurate steady

state measurements were being made by Professors A. A. Noyes and 

Isaburo Wada, a method of analysis was reQuired about which there 
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should be no doubt. It was desired that the reducer be either a 

solid which would dissolve rapidly in 15 N HN03 on reaction or a 

substance which would not react with the acid when made up in 

solution in it. 

I prepared a small test eUdiometer to ascertain if 02 were 

given off during the reaction between argentic silver about 0.2 

normal with the reducing agent at 0°. The eUdiometer was filled 

with cold argentic solutionirlil.nitric acid and the analyzing 

reagent was introduced through a side arm under the solution. 

Rocking served to mix the reagents and any gas bubble was trapped 

in the upper porti·on. It was found that Mn(N03 )2 was unsatis

factory either in the solid state or as a saturated solution in 

6 N HN03 , for hydrated Mrt02 forming seemed to catalyze decompo

sition of the argentiC ion with evolution of oxygen, a very small 

~uantity of which could be seen easily. Solid thallous nitrate 

reduced the silver as rapidly as diffusion to the neighborhood 

of the solid could take place, and no gas was given off. Further

mor€, ~ualitative tests showed that thallous ion reduced ozone 

satisfactorily. 

A number of methods had to be tried before an accurate one 

could be found for analyzing thallic nitrate in the presence of 

thallous and silver nitrates in strong nitric acid. Ferrous 

sulfate did not react rapidly enough with thallic ion; the presence 

of nitrate made difficult the using of titanous sulfate; even after 

separation no sharp electrometric end-point could be obtained. 

Various methods involving oxidation of residual thallous ion with 

permanganate failed. 
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It was finally found necessary to neutralize very 

carefully the cold acid solution with conc. NH40H, filter 

off the precipitate of thallic hydroxide, dissolve in 

1 N HCl solution, and titrate hot with standard potassium 

bromate solution, using the decolorization of methyl orange 

indicator as the end point. (Method of Zintl and Rienacker 

Ref. 7.) This was necessary to determine the amount of 

thallous ion occluded with the thallic hydroxide. The thallium 

was then reduced to monovalent form by 302 gas, the excess 

boiled out, and the titration repeated so that the total thal-

liuro could be determined. Careful tests indicated that the 

method was very accu~ate. The total silver present could be 

determined by precipitation of AgOl in the acidified filtrate 

from the thallic hydroxide separation. It was shown that the 

thallous chloride did not interfere. This essential method 

has served as the stand~d for all analyses of argentic silver, 

against which new methods may be checked. 

£, AS2Q3Method. In searching for a method which would be 

more rapid than the TlN03 one and applicable to both argentic 

silver and ozone, F.B.Stitt and A.I.Kossiakoff studies thorough

ly a number of reducing agents. They found that a neutral sol

ution of As203 was satisfactory. A known quantity was taken 

and the excess titrated with standard iodine after precipita-

tion of the silver with chloride. However, this solution is 

!lOt stable in nitirc acid, nor could it be used when the silver 

was in nitric acid more concentrated than about 5 N. 
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~, Cr(NO~32HN03MethOd. At 25°, 6 N and stronger nitric acid 

solutions offer rates which are most accurately and conven-

iently measured. The method based on solid T1N03 as a reduc

ing agent is far too tedious to allow rate of reaction to be 

studied extensively'; the other methods described above are 

not completely reliable for acid of this strength. For safety 

I desired to make the reducing agent up in nitric acid of the 

same concentration as that in the sample being analyzed. At 

the suggestion of Prof. E.B.Swift, chromio nitrate was tried. 

Approximately 5 ml. of 6 N HN03 containing 2 milli-equiv

alents (an excess) of chromic ion was taken. The argentic sol

utions in 6 ! HN03 were decolorized instantaneously without 

gas evolution. Standard ferrous sulfate was added until the 

yelloW from dichromate was decolorized in such a dilution that 

ferrous ion was not oxidized by the nitrate, and a back titra-

tion was made with standard permanganate. If the analyzing 

stock solution of Cr(N03 )3 was more than a day old, the color 

had faded from bright purple or green to a pale bluish-purple, 

and .02--.04 Ml. of .05 N KMn04 gave an easily detectable red 

color, which was corrected for with blanks. The titration 

takes very little time and gave all evidence of bein< exacto 
c.-

J.T.Baker's 3G % C.P. chromic nitrate solution was dilut

ea with N02-free nitric acid and distilled water to the desired 

concentration. 

Several analysis-sets were made before an unsuspected 

error was discovered. A solution containing 5.0 mI. of the 

Cr(N03 )3-HN03 reagent and the same amount of acid as used in 

a:J;. -eypical analysiS: is: c'olore& pink by the first drop of KMN04 • 
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If, however, a known quantity of FeS04 is added and then the 

back titration with KMn04 is made, mo:re permanganate is used 

than is expected. This is caused by some impurity in the chrom

ic nitrate reagent, perhaps by an NO- or N02-cmmplex formed by 

reaction induced by light. The original Cr(N03 )3 free from 

HN03 does not react so in acid solution, nor does the HN03 alone. 

Continued bubbling of dustfree air does not decrease this end

point correction. The reaction of the reducing solution with 

KMn04 is exceedingly slow in the absence of Mnt.+ or Fe++ ions, 

- and is not accelerated by Ag+ or Fe+++ ions. The product does 

not precipitate PbCr04 with lead nitrate under conditions of 

acidity and -volume which gave a sensitive test with a small 

amount of added dichromate, and therefore is not due to oxida

tion of Cr+++ by permanganate •. 

The extent of reduction of permanganate (called the end

point correction) is greater in stronger acids; in one series, 

5 mI. of Cr{N03)3 in 4 N HN03 uaed up 0.39 mI. of 0.078 ! KMn04 , 

while that in 6 N HN03 used up .81 ml., that in 9 N, .98 ml., 

all preparations having been made up at one time and of approx

imately the same chromic concentration. The end-point correction 

increased perceptibl;v over weeks, although the solutions were 

kept in a closed cUPQoard. 

In spite of the empiria~l nature of this correction, it 

could be applied. wi th great 'accuracy. It could be determined 

concordantly by different methods and was independent of the 

manner. of ti trc.tion wi thin the limits outlined above. (presence 

of Fe++ or Mn++ ion in appreciable quantities.) It depended only 
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on the ~uantity of chromic reagent taken, which was always 

5.0 mI. for each analysis, and it did not change perceptibly 

during one run, lasting perhaps several days. 

B. The Divalency of the Argentic Ion 

The most direct proof that the argentic ion is divalent 

in strong nitric acid solutions is given in the following ex-

periment of Prof. Noyes, called by him the solubility method. 

The complete details of the method and results are given in 

the article II of his series (Ref. 2b), and with his kind per-

mission the results given below are taken from there. Most of 

the analyses were carrif:ld out by Kossiakoff and Coryell. 
o 

In strong :nitric acid (15.2 N at 20 ), it was found that 

silver nitrate is rather insoluble. If, however, a solution 

in contact with AgN03 crystals is ozonized, a great deal more 

silver is dissolved due to the formation of the argentic com~ 

pound. This increase in solubility is to be correlated with 

the increase in oxidizing power of the solution over that due 

to ozone alone, both increases being large compared to the res

pective corrections. In practice, the ozone was blown out with 

a rapid current of carbon dioxide so the oxidizing power measur-

ed was due to argentic ion alone. Work was carried on at -5.8 
o 

to avoid decomposition as much as possible during this operation, 

and to favor as high a concentration of argentic ion as possible. 

Table I summarizes the observations and calculations. 



Solution 

Ste ady-State 
Mixture 

Sat,. AgN0 3 Soln. 

Difference 

Table 1 

Atomic wts. of Silver 
In kg • ..-- Per kg. 
soln. 15.2 N HN03 

0.3023 0.3193 

0.0598 0.0604 

0.2425 0.2589 
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Oxidation eQuivs. 
In kg. Per kg. 
soln. 15.2 N HN03 

0.2332 0.2463 

0.0 . 0.0 

, 
0:2332 0.2463 

RatiQ of Oxidation EQuivalent to Argentic Salt Concentration, 
referred to kg. of 15.2 N HN03~ 00951 

The veryl3ar~:t':ul.:", work represented by this Table indicates 

that at the time of measurement each atomic weight of argentic 

silver could oxidize 0.951 eQuivalents of thallous nitrate, or 
. 

had an average valence of 1.951. The departure of this number 

from 2.00 may reasonably be attributed to experimental error, to 

some decomposition occuring while the ozone was being swept out, 

and to the fact that the solubility of argentous nitrate m,ay have 

been influenced by the appreciable concentration of argentic nit

rate. No analysis has shown ~ value greater than 2.00 for the 

valence of argentic ion in solution. The eVidence from electro

motive-force (Ref. 2c) indicates that, at least in the main, the 

argentic ion is bivalent even in acid as dilute as J. N HN0
3

• 

c. Anodic Oxidation 21 Silver 

Preparation of Solution. Prior to this phase of the silver re-

search, all investigators had prepared their solutions of argentic 
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nitrate by the action of ozone, which is slow ,and requires much 

special apparatus. Potassium persulfate oxidizes silver nitrate 

rapidly, but it is impossible to separate the argentic aompound 

from occluded or combined sulfate (Ref. 5a). A compound conform

ing to the formula Ag7NOll is prepared by anodic oxidation of 

10% AgN03 solution, and it was shown by Jirsa (Ref. 8a) that 

boiling water 'decomposes this partly, leaving pure AgO. However, 

the easiest method of preparation, it was found, is to oxidize 

AgN0
3 

of any desired strength in HN03 , separating the cathode 

from anode by a porous cup or aU-arm. 

In a small unglazed porcelain cup, about 23 mm. in diameter 

and 70 rum. deep, 2 11 HN03 was placed with a Pt wire for anode. A 

large beaker held the anolyte stirred by the rotating three-layer 

smooth-platinum gauze anode, a thermometer, and a test-tube of 

ice for cooling. For oxidation at 0° cooling was attai,ned by use 

of a bath with NH4Cl -H20 eutectic surrounding the apparatus. 

Oxidation was oegun somewhat below the desired temperature for 

the final solution, the heat developed in internal reSistance 

gradually warming the solution. 

The preparation of solutions of argentic nitrate in HN0
3 

is 

mentioned by Weher- (Ref. 9). 

Current Efficiency. Dxagram 1 shows two curves for the concen-

tration of argentic silver as a function of time, which are simi

larto corresponding curves for ozone oxidation. In curve II, 

the current efficiency is 100%. and therefore the rate of oxida

tion is independent of the argentous concentration, however, so 
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that a functional relationship existing between concentrations 

at the electrical steady-state (the flat portion of the curve 

soon attained) will be different than that for ozone. The hori

zontal line above indicates the approximate position of the steady 

state for a current of 2.0 amperes. In anodic oxidation the rate 

of increase of oxidizing powerl is inversely proportional to the 

volume, but the small correction for changing rate as each sample 

.of 10ml. was withdrawn, was not applied. 

For curve III a current density three times as great was 

used, and the acid concentration was lower initially. both effects 

probably lowering the current efficiency. which is calculated to 

be 69%. 

At 0° with HN03 concentration of 2 N, current efficiency was 

frequently very low, and simultaneous formation of small quanti

ties of ozone was sometimes noticed. In dilute acid one must al

ways be careful about the possibility of precipitation of Ag2030r 

Ag203-AgO mixtures if the argentic ion becomes moderately con

centrated. The emery-like grey solid may be removed by filtra

tion, or by several decantations until no more forms. 

Maximum Electrical Oxidation. It was found that the use of 

a U-tube to separate anode and cathode decreased internal resis

tance considerably. An apparatus with a connection about 10 mm. 

in diameter Was made which fitted in a Dewar flask. The anolyte 

could be stirred vigorously with a stirring motor but no mixing 

between anolyte and catholyte took place. 

About 50 mI. of 12 N HN0 3 approximately 0.08 f. in AgN0 3 was 
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electrolyzed for 45 minutes with 1 ampere current at -So. Just as 

the current was shut off, 10 ml. of cooled Cr(N03 )3 in 9 N HN03 

was added. This caused a surge of unreduced anolyteto fill the 

U-portion. The cathode was then tightly stoppered and the stir

ring of anolyte stopped, so that portions of it could be removed 

for analysis. Above the constriction of the U-tube the solution 

was a homogeneous mixture of chromic, dichromate and argentous 

ions so that the ratio of analysis for oxidizing power (dichromate) 

and silver would be the same as before the chromic reagent was 

adned. (Unfortunately, a small amount of silver dichromate pre

cipitated into the U-portion, removing relatively more oxidizing 

agent than silver and tending to make the results somewhat low.) 

The ratio turned out to be 0.95 in the best preliminary experi- , 

mente A preliminary experiment in 6 N HN03 , 0.04 f. AgN0 3 with 

1 ampere, indicated a ratio much less than 1.00 for the electrical 

steady-state. 

Thus in strong acid the ozone results are corroborated for 

maximum oxidation, and in dilute acid it is difficult to oxidize 

as far because of the much more rapid decomposition rate. In this 

method, the correction for unoxidized silver cannot be applied as. 

it cannot be determined:; therefore the average valence of all forms 

must be raised above 2.0 to indicate tervalent silver. However, in 

stronger nitric acid, this method may be applied to solutions in the 

presence of argentous nitrate as with the ozone method. 

Oxidation of Cyanide. Anodic oxidation in 6 N HN03' O.O~ f. 

AgN03. with 0.5 amperes, was carried on for several hours at about 
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35 0 in the presence of freshly precipitated AgCN. The black solu

tion which had formed before the addition of the solid was slowly 

decolorized and remained colorless. The decolorized solution pro

duced no iodine with starch-iodidssolution, nor gave any other 

evidence of the presence of an argentic complex analagous to nickelo

cyanide (unstable in acid) or cobal ticyanide (very stable ;.) 

The Rate of Reduction ---

Manipul ati on. A solution of argentic nitrate of the highest 

concentration obtainable without danger of precipitating Ag203 

(dependent prinCipally on the acid) was easily to be obtained in 

from 5 to 15 minutes by anodic oxidation, its temperature being wi th

in 0.5 0 of any desired one. It was then placed in a 500 cc. g. s. 

bottle and shaken vigorously in the thermo,"stat for about 5 minutes. 

after which a sample was withdrawn and pipetted into the Cr(N03 )3 

in HN03 of closely the same strength, the time being measured when 

half the solution had drained from the pipet. .After about 5 minutes, 

a second sample was withdrawn and both analyzed. Time intervals 

were then chosen at lengthening time intervals so that roughly the 

same percentage decrease in concentration would occur in each inter-

val, samples amounting to 10.0, 25.0, 50.0 and sometimes 100.0 ml. 

being taken. In the usual run, from 9 to 14 samples were analyzed~ 

the concentration of .Ag++ dropping from initial values of from .007 

to .08 to values of from .0005 to .002 normal. In Run VIII a three-

thousand;'fold change in rate was followed over 3 days with 14 samples. 

The experiments were made in the diffuse light of the laboratory, 
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no special precautions being taken to protect the solutions from 

exposure. Qualitative evidence indicates that they are somewhat 

light-sensitive, as seems reasonable for such intensely colored 

unstahle solutions. A photochemical decomposition ~hould be much 

more in evidence in the later portion of the run where the pure 

thermal rate is slow. It can hardly be of appreciable effect, how-

ever,for no difference is to be"noticed between runs made in day

time and night-time, and in this concentration range the decompo

sition followed a simple law very closely. 

Before any rates of decomposition were observed, all the ob

servations made by Stitt and Kossiakoff in six decomposition-runs 
o 

at ° in 2.00, 2.68, and 3.73 wt. normal ffiij03 were analyzed graph-

ically to determine the functional dependence on concentrations 

by the methods desc:ribed below. Three runs of Hoard in nitric 

acid, 2.0, 6.0, and 12.0 N, were of value for ded.ucing the argentic 

dependence at 25 0 where it was, without much Question, a Quadratic 
o 

one. At ° the dependence was extremely complicated, in more con-

oentrated argentic solutions seemingly fourth power, but in dilute 

solutions perhaps a transition between fourth power and second. At 

0 0 an inverse argentous dependence was noted. 

For the sake of directness, the decomposi'tion was studied first 

at 25.0
0

; in all, sixteen different runs were made in 3.1, 6.1, and 

9.4 N HN03(by volume), the effect of ionic strength being tested by 

making the most dilute acid solution 3.0 molal in NaN03 to make the 

total ionic strength 6.1. After the nature of the reaction was 

fairly well understood, seven runs were made at 0.0 0 in 2.13, 3.70, 

and 7.60 wt. normal HN03 (resp. 2.00, 3.30 and 6.13 vol. normal) 
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to furnish any additional information, to calculate the Arrhenius 

haat of activation. and to correlate constants with those of 

previous workers' runs. 

Treatment of Ii.esults. It·was·found fully as important to 

make the plots of the decomposition rate and the calculations very 

carefully as to make the analyses with the maximum accuracy, be ... 

cause of the numerous complications the reaction kinetics presents. 

Ordinarily concentrations. £. observed with successive samples 

were plotte,d against time, t, on such a scale that 2 minutes were 

represented by 0.1 inch with sui table choice of ordinate-scale for 

concentrations. When the reaction proceeded longer than 600 min., 

a second curve which overlapped the first considerably was used for 

the final portion to give more accurate treatment of the slope which 

had become so small. In general, curves carefully plotted using 

a spline showed a fairly high degree of consistency indicating the 

absence of erratic errors. 

For cases where thetime interval began with 5 min. and length

ened out to a day or more, it was found convenient to plot £ against 

A+u'20 to give a better curve. The slope of the curve divided by 

2jt + 20 gives the desired d~t Adding a small time, say 20 min. 

to t sidesteps the occurence of a flex in the very early portion of 

the curve, between the first two points. 

The slope of the decomposistion curve (d~t) is computed from 

small secants at convenient intergral values of the argentiC concen~ 

tration. In spite of great care, these slopes are hardly reliable 

to more than 10% due to i~erent difficulties in measurement and 

irregularities in drawing the original curve. Sometimes as a check 
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these slopes were plotteQ against the argentic ion concentra-

tion to which they are quite sensitive, anQ grosser irregularities 

coulQ be smootheQ out. Here cculQ be applieQ the first criterion: 

this curve must fall to zero horizontally. This is true for 

any decomposition which proceeds accorQing to any positive 

power of argentic concentration gTeater than 1. This is often 

of assistance in interpreting decomposition rates at extremely 

low argentic concentrations were experimental error is large, 

as must be done so carefully at 0 0
• 
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Analysis of Observations 

A. Kinetics of the Decomposition 

Effect of Argentous Ion. The first factor to eliminate 

is that due to the unoxidized silver. At a given acid concen-

tration (sensibly constant during the period of decomposition), 

two runs may be compared at the same concentration of argentic 

ion; under these conditions they differ only in argentous 

concentration. If the rate of decomposition is inversely 

proportional to the argentous concentration (as preliminary 

observations indicated), the product of the observed slope and 

the prevailing argentous concentration will be constant from 

solution to solution at a given argentic concentration. In 

Table 2a the values for the product are listed at integral! 

values of concentration of Ag++ for three sets covering a total 

range of variation in monovalent silvermof five-fold at 25° 

and twenty-fold and three-fold at 0°. 

If the assumption that the rate of decomposition is 

inversely proportional to the prevailing argentous concen-
1$ 

tration~true, then the figures in anyone column should be 

e~ual. Values in parenthesis are subject to greater error 

in observatioh. It is true that there is a general spread of 

the value in any column at 9i ther temperature, larger than 

may be explained by slight variations in HN03 concentration, 

but there is no systematic variation commensurable with the 

large variations in total Silver, (and monovalent silver, 

ZAg - Ag++ ) which are under consideration. 



Pro6uct of Rate of Decomposition 

and Argentous Ion Cohcentration 

Av, HIW:3' t 25.0°; .ProDuct -6 2 9.37 v.n. ; in 10 mol ., 
liter~min • 

Ag 60 .J2.Q... ~ _30 20..1..L ~ 0 ,;4 x 10-3 
Ag 

(47) 0.0905 Vi.n. 22 7.8 4.3 1.8 0.67 0.35 

0.181 5 99 61 36 20 8.2 4.6 2.0 .70 ( • D5) 

0.315
4 

95 58 45 17 7.4 3.9 2.4 .65 ( .46) 

Av. HlW3 , 3.3
1 

v.n. ; t 0.0°; :Pr06uct in 10-6m01 2 
liter8min. 

!g 20 8 0 5 4 3 .:~ x 10-3 

Ag 
(0.67) (0.015) 0.0168 v.n. 0.31 0.13 0.046 

0.0510 (1.2) .43 .33 .16 .049 ( .025) 

0.247 26 0.91 .31 .10 .10 ( .059) 

Av. RHO 
3 

6.13 v.n. ; t 0 Product, 10-omo12 , 0.0 ; 
li ter2min. 

Ag 113 ..1L _12 10 .J?....1£..1 0 - 3 

iI.8 
0.0380 v.n. 1.02 0.69 0.40 0.24 0.15 

0.0872 .50 .32 ')'7 ..... <J .14 .10 

Table 2b. ProduY.1t of Rate of Decoml,osition 

and Square of Arge nto:us Concentration 

6.13 t 0 Product, 10-9mo13 Av. EN03 v.n. ; 0.0 ; 1.t :3. ~ er m~n. 
Ag 16 .l:.L ~ ~ 8 x 10-3 

Ag , 

0.0386 v.n. 23 17 10.5 6.9 4.6 

0.0872 35 23 17 10.8 7.9 
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At 25° there seems to be little question about this 

conclusion, but at 0° the constant may be falling off with 

increasing argentous ion in more concentrated solution. To 

test this possibility more quantitatively, Table 2b is presented 

where the product of observed slope and the square of the 

argentous concentration is given for the series of argentic 

concentrations in 6.13 N ENO , which seemed, to show the 
3 

greatest deviations. In this case, the values listed seem 

to rise with argentous concentration almost as much as they 

fell in Table 2a. This point will be discussed more thoroughly 

in the 'next subdivision. 

It seems quite probable that throughout the whole range 

of decomposition, the rate of decomposition is within (rather 

large) experimental error inversely proportional to the 

argentous concentration prevailing. 

Effect of Argentic Ion. Inspection of Table 2a shows 

that the argentous-rate pI'oduct falls rapidly off with decreas-

ing argentic concentration. Thus, in the first series at a 

concentration of 20 milliformal, the value is roughly 8, and 

at argentic concentration half as great, it has fallen to 2, 

one fourth as great. In 6.1 aCid, (not tabulated for 25°), 

it falls from about 35 to 6.5 in the same range, a decrease of 

somewhat over five-fold. These would indicate roughly second

power dependence, although deviations occur at the higher 

argentic concentrations. 

In the first series at 0° this dependence holds only in 
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in extreme dilution. Decreasing the argentic ion from 3 to 

2 mf. lowers the product a little over two-fold. On the other 

hand, a change of 2.3 fold being expected for both cases. 

Because of the evident complications presented, it is not 

practical to calculate rate constants from point to point; a 

graphical method,then, offers the best procedure available. 

For example Diagram 2 contains plots for three runs made at 

9.4 N IIN03 at 25° where ordinates represent the rate of 

decompos~tion in mi11i-eQuivalents per minute and abscissas 

represent the function (Ag++')2 in milli-formula-weights 
( Ag'f ) 

per liter. If the decomposition depends on this function of 

the concentration, then the plots will be straight lines 

passing through the origin; the curves must pass through the 

origin in any case, for rat~ of decomposition will be zero 

when the concentration of argentic ion is zero • 
. 

As may be s~en, the curves plotted for this concentration-

range are Quite accurately linear ,and ,;furthermore the slopes, 

corresponding to the second-order constant, k2' are closely 

the same. 

When the runs made in 6.1 or 3.1 N HN03 are treated in the 

same way, as in Diagram 3, the same strict conformity to 

linearity is not observed, except perhaps in the neighborhood 

of the origin, representing the advanced stage of the decompos-

ition where argentic concentration is Quite small. On the 

basis of larger scale plots of these lower portions of the 

curves, the straight lines have been drawn in which the curves 
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seem to approach asymptotically as decomposition of the argentic 

solutions nears the completion and the rate of decomposition 

falls off to zero. 

This effect is even more strikingly shown in :Diagram 4, 

consisting of three runs in 3.3 N HN0 3 at 0°. Indeed, devia

tions from the second-power law persist so long that it is 

extremely difficult to establish the second-order constant 

accurately. For Runs 3 and 4 the line represents the maximum 

permissible second-order reaction constant. 

It was found that the deviations from the second-power 

law gives a straight line when plotted against the function 

(Ag++)4, as has been done for these three same runs at 0° in 
(Ag+ ) 
Diagram 5. In any run the argentous concentration varies at 

most only about 25%, so that it is difficult to determine 

from one curve if the argentous dependence is inverse first 

power or inverse second power. The broken curve in Run 3 

of Diagram~indicates the trend of the rate of decomposition 

if correction is not made for the simultaneous occurence of 

the second-power decomposition. The line is essentially 

straight at higher argentic concentration but does not extra

polate through the origin. At 0° the fourth-power decomposi-

tion is in general predominate, usually overwhelmingly so. 

Diagram 6 indicates the fourth-power dependence at 25° 

of that part of the decomposition not accounted for by 

second-power decomposition for all cases where argentic ion 

was concentrated enough. For these cases the constants k2 

could be determined as accurately as is indicated in Diagrams 
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2 and. 3 by the linear portions of the curves. In most cases 

in Diagram 6 the d.epend.ence is reasonably well established. 

as linear with the fourth-power function ind.icated.; at 0° 

there is no Question at all about the valid.ity of this function. 

Constant k4 represents the slope of t:p.e line representing 

rate of d.ecomposition (corrected. for second.-power) plotted. 

against (.Ag++ )4. There have also "been calculated. constants 
(Ag+ ) 

k4 which represent the slope obtained. from the rate plotted. 

against (Ag++)4, These constants d.iffer but ten or twenty 
(.Ag+ )2 

percent generally from the prod.uct of k4 and. L:Ag. In Table 

3 are represented. all the reaction rate constants for a given 

acid. concentration d.erived. graphically from fifteen runs mad.e 

at 25°. Column I gives the run number; 2, the acid. concen-

tration; 3, the total silver; 4, the ionic strength, NaN0
3 

being add.ed. in one series; 5, the constant for second.-power 

d.ecomposition,K2 ; 6, the arbitrary weight for the d.etermin

ation, roughly indicating the number of points which d.eter-, 
mined. the line; 7, constant k4 ; and. 8, constant k4 , the 

latter two being fourth-power constants with different argen

tous d.epend.ence a~sumed.; and. 9, the weight for the two constants. 

Table 4 gives a collection of the constants for eight 

runs mad.e at 0°, where the columns are the same as for Table 3. 
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Table 3. 3ate Constants at 25.0° 

Run HliO· v.n. :idg zlJO ~2 iTt. 1&4 k' Wt. ..; .? ~4 

XV 3.09 0.0817 3.17 0.17 3 6000 470 4 

XIII 3.10 .100-
;) 

3.20 .17 4 4500 440 3 

III} IV 3.08 
.085 2 
.2011 

.17 4 

(Weighted Mean .17 5400 460) 

XIV 3.015 .0912 0.14 .17 3 1000 88 3 

XII 3.02 .0915 G .15 .15 5 600 52 3 

IX 3.02 .1014 6.2_; .11 0 500 84 3 

(\'l e ig h ted Mean .14 700 76 ) 

VI* 6.11: .0285 .043 5 -120 '? 2 l? 

11* 6.05 .0493 .046 4 50 1.6 3 

1* 6.09 .121 .055 4 22 2.4 4 
l.l 

VII 6.10 .201 .085 6 30 4.0 4 

v.* 6.00 .503 .052 7 

(We igh ted lie an .OS$ 40 2.6) 

X 9.42 .09°5 .019 7 6.4 0.33 4 

VIII 9.37 •1815 .020 9 2.0 .34 3 

XI 9.31 .3154 .018 7 2.3 _.59 5 

Ule ight ed lJean .019 3.6 .45) 

* Ctjrrectec for Cr+f-l- end-roill t L" ter. co ITe otion from indirect 
evic611c3. 



Ta.ble. 4. Ra.te Constants at 0.0 0 

Run RNO 
3 

v.n. %:.Ag v.n. ,12 Wt. ,~ k' 
-4 

Vlt. 

6 2.00 0.0183 0.011 2 590 8.2 4 

5 2.00 .0281 .013 3 680 16. 3 

2 3.13 .0872 --.004 1 350 30 3 

8 3.34 .0168 .0038 4 400 7.2 3 

3 3.:i31 .0510 <.006 2 200 9.6 5 

4 3.27 .276 <.006 1 150 33. ,. 
0 

7 6.13 .0478 .0013 3 11 0.28 5 

1 6.13 .108
0 

.0010 4 3.8 .28 4 

We are now in a position to consider the relative 

agreement of the values k4 and k4. At 25° constants k4 at a 

given acid concentration falloff somewhat wi tli increasing 

total silver. However, constants k4 in general do not show 

much better agreement. In fact, the weighted average deviation 

(that is, the summation of the deviations each weighted as the 

run is weighted and divided by the total number of weights) 

for k~ is only approximately half as great as that for k4 " 
th In view of the great variations in the four.order constant, 

this may not be very significant. 
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At 0° the constants k4' are very much more erratic than 

those at 25°, and it is here that one should expect the great

est accuracy in determining the constant. This matter is by 

no means completely cleared up, however, as a comparison of 

constants for 3.3 N El~03 would indicate. More experimental 

work should be done at 0° to ascertain the cause for the large 

deviations in the constants, for the consideration of the plot 

for a given run leads one to expect much greater trustworth

iness of the constants. (See Diagrams 5 and 6 ). 

We shall provisionally assume that the argentous depend-

ence is inverse first-power for both functions representing 

decompositions of the solution proceeding simultaneously 

according to the second and fourth powers of the argentic 

concentration respectively. 

Effect of Acid and £! Ionic Strength. Considering the 

constants obtaineu for the work at 25° in Table 3, it is 

seen that k2 is reasonably constant at one acid concentration. 

In 3 N RN03 doubling the ionic strength by the addition of 

causes k to decrease about 20%. Doubling the acid 
2 

decreases the constant about three-fold, and increasing it 

from 6N to over 9 ! causes approximately three-fold decrease. 

At 0° increasing the acid by a factor of 1.6 (from 2.0 

to 3.3) causes k2 to fall about three-fold. Going to 6.1 N RN0
3 

causes a change of about four-fold. 

Although the experiments are not, conclusive as to the 

hydrogen-ion dependence of k , it seems to vary inversely as 
2 

the square. 
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At 25°, k decreases very rapidly with both ionic strength 
4 

and acid concentration, falling off roughly ten-fold at 3 N 

acid on doubling the ionic strength and falling off roughly ten

fold at ionic strength 6 on doubling the acid. Another ten

fold change is worked by increasing acid from 6 N to 9.4 N. 

The changes at 0° are not as great in more dilute acid. 

Going from 2.0 N acid to 3.3 N decreases k4 about thr'ee

fold. However, going from 3.3 N to 6.1 N decreases it roughly 

forty-fold. 

That the fourth-order constants are not more reproducible 

is a little disquieting. This capriciousness might rest upon 

some property of solid silver oxides due to hydrolysis, but it 

observable up to 9 N HN03 at 25°. However, it is hard to see 

how, in the presence of any solid catalyst, that dependence on 

Ag++ could be so clear cut in any run. It is not out of the 

realm of possibility that both of the assumed decompositions 

are very sensitive to impurities. Stock C.P. AgN0
3 

from three 

different manufacturers was used without fux'ther purification. 

The same porous cup was used for all anodic oxidations, end 

had been used at one time for 'oxidation of PbN03 and HN0
3

• 

The nitric acid used was of C.P. quality, without further 

purification. 

In summary of the concentration dependence of the decom

position of solids of argentic nitrate, it seems justifiable 

and probably necessary to express the rate of decomposition 

at a fixed acid concentration by the following expression: 
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- d (Ag++ 1, (Ag++ )2 
d t = k (Ag+) 

- 2 

(1) 

where k2 seems to vary inversely with the sQuare of the acid 

concentration, and decrease slightly in ionic strength, and 

where k varies inversely with some high power of the acid 
4 

concentration and decreases greatly with increase in ionic 

strength. 

Fluoride Complex. In order to see if a complex with 

hydro ... fluoric acid forms, a decomposition run was made in 

6 N HN0
3 

in the presence of HF. The concentrations for the 

run were: 

Ag,= 0.0771, RNO = 6.12, 
3 

HF = 1.13, t = 25.0° 

The reaction was car'ried out in a paraffin covered vessel. 

The initial argentic concentration was not high enough to 

allow observation of fourth-order decomposition, but k2 turned 

out to be 0.080, approximately what is found in the absence 

of lIT. Thus no stabilizing complex with HF is formed. (Com

pare P. 13). 

Correlation with Work £! Previous Observers. The same 

type of dependence on argentic and argentous concentrations 

is observed in the six runs made at 0° by Stitt and Kossiakoff, 

as my graphical analyses show. However, the absolute value of 

the rate constants are somewhat different, deviations at the 

same acid concentration being about the same. In 1.88 y.n. HN03 
the value of k2 for the run is about half as great as the mean 

of those in Table 4 for 2.00, and k4 is only about one third 

as great. In 3.34 v.n. HN0
3

, the mean of three values of k2 is 



about as large, but k4 is only about one third as great. 

Hoard made three runs at about 24°, the constants of which 

are in fair agreement with those of Table 3. Only two of the 

runs made by Pitzer at 0° may be compared; one in 1.78 N HN0
3 

gives a k2 of .0.017, the other in 1.78 N HN0 3 

gives k = 0.0085. 
2 

~ Mechanism of pecomposition 

and 1.78N NaNO 
- 3 

Second-Power Reaction. Consider the differential equation 

(1) given on P. 28. The fact that the rate of reaction may be 

expressed quite accurately as the sum of two terms, and not 

as a funcjiion which approaches asymptotically either of two 

functions in different ranges. of concentrations, indicates that 

two decompositions occur simultaneously. 

In the second-order decomposition, the pressure of 

argento~s ion concentration to the inverse first power suggests 

that an equilibrium is involved in which an argentous ion is 

formed. If one of the products of this (rapid) equilibrium 

reacts with a measurable rate, the argentous ion would. act 

as inhibitor. The simplest case would be the dismutation 

(reaction of two molecules of a substance involving oxidation 

of one and reduction of the other) of bivalent silver to some 

form of t~'~valent silver and monovalent silver. The existence 

of tervalent silver has been shown in oxides, and its existence, 

at least as an intermediary has been assumed from reaction 

kinetiCS of ozone and persulfate oxidations (Ref. 2a and 5). 

If this trivalent form of silver undergoes unimolecular or 
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pseudo-unimolecular decomposition, the kinetics would be 

represented by the following equations: 
2 Ag++ Ag+ III III (Ag++)g 

- -?' + Ag .Ag = E ( Ag+ ) , 

rapid equilibrium. (2) 

AgIlI --4 Products. Rate = klK (Ag++)2 • (3) 
(Ag+) 

If it be further assumed that the tervalent silver is 

hydrolyzed to the form AgO+, as would be quite probable, the 

equilibrium constant and the rate equation will contain 
I 

(H20) in the numerator and (H+)2 in the denominator, giving 

the desired functional dependence on measure concentrations • 

. There is practically no other possibility for this equili-

brium, unless hydrogen peroHide or pernitric aCid, are among 

the products. To produce a peroxy-compound, two atoms of bi

valent silver are required and two argentous ions would be 

formed, which would take their place in the denominator. The 

peroxy-compound decomposing would then have to react with the 

argentous ion to give the experimentally observed rate de

pendence; this could only be assumed on the basis of a high

ly questionable reaction. 

We must now inquire into the decomposition of the ter

valent silver. The reaction: 

(4 ) 

would be very highly endothermic, and therefore atomic oxygen 

will not be formed. No simple mechanism except: 

AgO+ H ° + 2 (5) 

can be adduced. One AgO+ can form ozone only from 02' and such 

a reaction is contrary to fact because ozone is not formed during 
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decom:position, and will also be shown to be energetically 

impossible. Reaction (5) would give the same over all depend-

ence as: 

--~ (6 ) 

involving unhydrolyzed tervalent silver. Either would be 

followed immediately by the following reaction, observed to be 

very rapid: 

H
2

0
2 

+ 2 Ag++ --~ 02 + 2 Ag+ + 2 n+ (7 ) 

so that the presence of hydrogen peroxide could never be 

detected. 

There seems to be little doubt that H202 is an intermediate 

in the decomposition and that reaction (2) followed by (5) or 

possibly (6) represents the mechanism. This has been discussed 

by Prof. Noyes (Ref. 2a). 

On the basis of the Bronsted theory, (Ref. 15) reaction 

(5) would be little affected by ionic strength, the total effect 

coming from secondary salt-effect from reaction (2). Including 

the hydrolysis, the effect would amount to a decrease in loglOk2 

pro:portional to' 2 fii , which is very large. However, it is 
/ 

impossible to apply such a law to such' concentrated solution as 

we have here. It is significant that the direction of the 

deviation is correct. Reaction (2) withouthydrolysis followed 

by reaction (5) gives exactly the same calculated de:pendence. 

Fourth-Power Reaction. If the fourth-:power decomposition 

were :pro:portional to the inverse square of the argentous con

centration, it could be admirabl, explained by the following 

slow reaction: 

(8 ) 
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However, it seems that the argentous dependence is only 

inverse first power. This would indicate that only one atom of 

tervalent silver is involved. The high inverse acid dependence 

suggests that the reactants are high~ hydrolyzed or that OH-

is one of the reactants. The reaction: 

(9) 

accounts formally for all except the hydrogen ion dep~ndence, 

but involves a collision between three positively charged ions, 

two with a charge of two. Moreover the total Bronsted depend-

ence of k4 in ionic strength would predict an increase in 

loglOk4 propo~tional to 6~ .• 

But reaction of hydrolyzed products: 

AgO+ + 2 1\.gOH+ (11) 

predicts an inverse fourth-power hydrogen ion dependence and, 

by reducing the charge on the critical complex, predicts a 

decrease of loglOk4 proportional to 0. Assumption of further 

hydrolysis would make a steeper calculated dependence in the 

desired direction. However, such conclusions can be only of 

qualitative sigTIificance. 

It is not possible to explain formally the fourth-power 

decomposition by considering that reaction (7) (by which H202 

is destroyed) proceeds slowly; the only effect would be the 

building up of larger quantities of H202 • 

~ Temperature Dependence of the ~ates. 

In 6.1 HN03 , .~ increased from a mean of 0:00111 at 0° to 
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0.058 at 25° .or 53-feld; in 3.3 N HN03 the value at 0° is 

abeut.004, and the interpelated' value at 25° fl.er this acid is 

0.15, representing a 38-fold increase. In appreximately 12 N ENO 
3 

Heard made ·runs at abeut +0.5° and 24°; calcLllatiens .of his 

ebservatiens indicate an increase in k frem 0.00015 te 0.0086, 
2 

.or 57-feld, which yields an increase .of abeut 70 feld when 

ca,.lculated ever at a 25° increase in temperature. 

It seems surprising that the temperature ceefficient sheuld 

change se with the medium, facters fer a 10° change in the range 

.observed fer 3.3 N, 6.1 N, and 12 N being respectively 4.3, 

5.~0, and appreximately 5.6. The value fer 6.1 n acid c oorres

ponds to an Arrhenius head .of activatien .of 26,000 cal., and 

the ether twe being respectively 6~ h1gher.:aild 11% lewer. 

Fer " 6.1 N HN0
3
k4 increases frem a value .of appreximately 

7 te .one .of 40 .or .only abeut 5.7-feld, that is, 2.0-feld fer 

a 10° increase in temperature. Fer 3.3 N ENO the weighted 
3 

mean fer k4 is 220. Interpolatien frem a curve .of leg k4 against 

HN03 gave 3700 as an appreximate value fer' 3.3 N HN0
3 

at 25°, 

.or 17-fold greater, 3.l-feld greater fer 10° rise in ~emperature. 

The great dependence .of k2 en the temperature is te be 

expected frem the cemplicated nature .of the reactien and the 

presence .of an eQuilibrium. The much smaller dependence .of k4 

en the temperature is prebably due te effects .of varieus eQuil

ibria and their heats which must be invelved. The fact that the 

twe reactions differ s.o greatly in temperature dependence aids 

in their aeparatien: at 25° the decempesitien is predeminately 

due te the secend-pewer reactien, and at 0° te the feurth-pewer. 
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~ Applications of ~ Decomposition Kinetics 

Oxidation Ex Ozone. When the curve representing concen

tration of argentic silver against time of treatment Wi th Ozone 

is :plotted for ozone oxidations, one is immediately impressed 

by the fact that the curve in its initial :portions is Quite 

closely linear; however, when about three 9.uarters of the 

maximum attainable argentic concentration has been attained, 

the curve bends over sharply and soon becomes level, indic

ating that the steady-state has been attained. 

Six of such oxidations were observed by Stitt and Kossiakoff 

and the prevailing ozone concentration in solution was· observed 

. each time an analysis was made for argentic ion. They also 

observed the rate of decom:position of solutions o~ in general) 

identical compqsition. 

I have taken their curves for the oxidation, and 

me.asured the net rate of oxidation from the slopes. Then to this 

is added the observed rate of dec9mposition of the same solution. 

This sum, divided by the existing ozone and argentous concen

trations gives the rate constant for the ozone' oxidation (k ) 
. 0 

and the values remain remarkably constant. 

Even more striking is the fact, that the rate of decompos-
-

ition'can be extrapolated by means of eQuation (1) using the 

mean of constants calculated from their decompositions and the 

corrected constant of oxidation from this calculation remains 

constant even when the steady-state has been attained. In other 

words, the ozone oxidation and steady-state measurements ind

icate that this treatment gives correct results even on 

considerable extrapolation. 
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The Electrical Oxidation. We could use the same line of 

attack on the rate of electrical oxidation if the current 

efficiency remained constant, for then in the steady state 

rate of oxidation would eQual rate of decomposition. 

Referring to Run II, as shown in DiagTam 1, it is seen 

that in the steady state, Ag++ = 0.0228, and Ag+ = 0.0265. 

Using the mean constants from Table 3 for 6 H HN03 at 25°, 

the calculated rate of decomposition due to the second-power 

reaction is 1.14 milli-eQuivalents per liter per minute, and 

that due to the fourth-power reaction is 0.41, a total of 

1.55 m. eQu. per min. A current of 1.0 amperes was used, and 

the volume in the steady state is 0.225 liter; the rate of 

OXidation is 2.76 m. eQu. per 1. per min. The current effic

iency must have fallen off from approximately 100% initially 

to 56%. A possible second steady-state was attained after 

15 min. with 2.0 amps., for which the total rate of decompos

ition was calculated to be 2.36, the rate of oxidation 5.52, 

and the current efficien~y, 43%. 

Other Applications, Under any circumstances where it is 

desired to interpret the kinetics of reactions involving 

argentiC silver in appreCiable concentrations or to interpret 

steady-states, it is desirable to know the rate of' reaction, as 

in the case of the ozone-silver work. It would be interesting 

to study more closely the direct oxidation of silver ion by 

persulfate, in the absence of any reducing agent other than 

water, for instance, In this connection, let it be mentioned 

that calculations of constants of the rate of decomposition 
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of argentic ion in 3 M H2S04 , 0.0~3 f. E Ag, based'on 

observations of Hoard at 24°, give a value of k2 of 0.18, 

almost exactly that for HN03 of the same molality, but k4 

turned out to be 18,000, about three times as great. Enhanced 

fourth.-order reaction might account for the greater rate of, 

decomposition as sulfuric acid becomes more concentrated. 

Perhaps the most stable reagent of argentic silver that 

could be prepared at room temperature would be a solution of 

9.4 N Inq03 saturatea with AgN03 , as in stronger acia the 

concentration of monovalent silver falls off rapidly from the 

value of 0.6 prevailing there. Argentic ion in concentration 

of 0.61 N would decompose at a rate of only 2% per hour. A 

solution of 0.005 N decomposes only one fourth as rapidly, 

and one of 0.001 N decomposes only at about 0.5% per day. 
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Nature of Reactions Involving Solids 

Free Energies. It seems worthwhile to correlate what is 

known about the stabilities of various compounds of oxidized 

silver. The calculations made in these two subdivisions do 

not rest on any measurements I have carried out, but a large 

number have never been made before, and the collection of these 

in one place may facilitate experiment. 

The electrode potentials involving the two argentic 

oxides and argentous compounds, first studied by Luther and 

Pokorny (Ref. 3) have been confirmed by others. Themost 

accurate measurements existing were made at 0°, and are re-

presented here: 

Pt, HZ I KOH (1 m.) I AgO, Ag20, Pt. E = 1.437 v. (a) 

(Jirsa. Ref. 8b). 
(A~O) 

Pt, H2 I KOH (1 m.) I Ag203,~(Ag20 1), Pt. E = 1.546 v. (b) 

(0.5 m.) (0.5 m.) 
Pt, H21 H2S04 (0.05 m.) I H2S04 (0.05 m.) I 

(0.005 m.) (0.005 m.) 

Ag2S04' Ag203 , Age, Pt. 

(both from Car'man, Ref. 6). 

(1.771 v. 
E = ( 1. 741 v. ( c ) 
--(1.706 v. 

In addition, Noyes and Kossiakoff (Ref. 2c) determined 

the following: 

Pt, H2 I HCI04 (Ht = 1.00 m.) II HN0 3 (c m.), 

Ag+-- Ag++, Pt. E 1 914 =. v. (d) 

To interpret these observations, there must be known the 

free energy of formation of H20 and Ag20 at 0°. The first of 

these may be calculated from the eQuation given by L.ewis ~d 
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Randall (Ref. 9) as: 

L\F
273 

(H
2
0) = -57,540 cal. 

For Ag20, ~F298 = -2,395 cal. and AH = -6,950 cal. were taken 

from the International Critical Tables. Using the second-law 

free energy equation: 

Cell (a) evidently involves the reaction: 

H2 + 2 AgO ---? Ag
2

0 + H
2
0. -.6F = 2 :x: F :x: 1.437 

= 66,270 cal. 

from which it is seen that: 

L\F273 (AgO) = +2,980 cal. 

It is not so obvious which reaction is involved in 

cell (b): 

or, 

H2 + Ag203 ~ 2 AgO + H20. -AF = 2 :x: F x 1.546 

= 71,? 90 caL 

2 H2 .,.. Ag203 ~ AgZO +·2 H20. -L)F = 4 :x: F :x: 1. 546 

= 142,580 cal. 

(e) 

(f ) 1 

The first of these gives a value of +19,680 for.1F273 (Ag203 ), 

and the second a value of +24,720. Using the value deduced from 

the first equation (fl ) and the other known free energies 

involved, the free energy change for reaction (f
2

) is calculated 

to be -137,540, corresponding to a decomposition voltage for the 

reaction of 1.49 volts, which is not observed, the voltage of 

cell (b) falling, after a short time in which Ag203decompose~ 

without break to that of cell (a). 
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Thus we take: 

~F273 (Ag203 ) = *24,720 cal., provisionally. 

The interpretation of cell (c) is also not self-evident. 

1\. ten-fold change in the formality of the sulfuric acid works 

respectively 0.030 and 0.035 volts decrease in E.M • .l!'. Reaction 

(fl ) above cannot be the cause of the reaction because its 

E.M.F. is independent of acidity. Assuming as a first approx

imation that the second hydrogen of sulfuric acid is only. 

negligibly ionized, the other two reactions are possible: 

and 

2 H2 + Ag203 + H++ HS04: ~ 1\g2S04(s)+ 3 H20. (g2) 

For (gl) E = E -.05421 log i or the observed 
o 2 c2 

potential should decrease .054 volts for a ten-fold decrease 

in sulfuric acid.concentration. Were the acid completely ionized, 
" 

the change would be three-halves as great, or .081 volts, which 

does not correspond to fact. 

For (g2) , E = Eo - .05421og 1 , or a change of .0271 
4 c2 

volts for a ten-fold change of acid. For completely ionized 

acid this should be .0407, a value which the observed one seems 

to be approaching. ThUS, t4e cell reaction involves the reduction 

of 1\g203 to Ag2S04' a fact which Carman deduced by a roundabout 

calculation. For the three concentrations of H2S04 ' the free 

energy changea.are: 

(163,320 ) 
= (160,560) cal. 

(157,340 ) 

(h) 
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Carman measured also the cells at 0°: 

(0.5 m.) 
(0.05 m.) I H2S04 (0.005 m.) 

(0.5 m.) 
(j ) 

(0.05 m.) / Ag2sn4(s)1 Ag. 
(0.005 m.) 

for which he observed respectively 0.747, 0.802 and 0.851 volts. 

Cell reactions with free energy changes are 

(34,440) 
-~F = (36,980) cal. 

(39,240) 

Adding reaction (k) to reaction (h) and the corresponding 

free energies, we have: 

(197,760) 
-AF = (197,540) cal. 

(196,580) 

(k) 

(m) 

These values are in fair agreement. From reaction (m) we 

calculate three values for the free energy of Ag203 , namely 

+25,140, +24,920 and +23,960 cal., respectively. Dropping the 

last value because of the great dilution of acid and probable 

greater difficulty in measurement, we take the mean including 

the value from reaction (f2 ) of +24,720 to obtain: 

A FO (Ag 0 ) = +24,930 cal. 
273 2 3 

For the last -~F of set (m), the formality of Ag2S64 is about 

fi ve times that of H2S'O 4 and li quid junctions may not have been 

made reprodicibly so that they would cancel when treating cells. 

(c) and (j) together. 

Bray and Hersh@y (Ref 11.) give a newly calculated value 

of the molal electrode potential of Ag+ against Ag of -0.7985, 

from which ~F298 (Ag1 = +18,410 cal. is calculated. Using 
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Ali = +24,490 cal. from the International Critical Tables, it is 

calcUlated: 

AF273 (Ag+) = +18,920 cal. 

Using this value in connection with the free energy decrease 

connected with cell (d), +44,130 cal., and including the activity 

coefficients involved in 1 m. HN03 , we obtain: 

4F273 (Ag++) = +63,050 + 1,249 10glO ~ cal. -
The exact value of this activity correction will be difficult 

to determine, but it will be a positive correction. 

A v.ery crude estimate of the activity coefficient of a 

divalent ion (BaH) in ionic strength 1 has been made by 

Coryell and Yost. (Ref .12), yielding the value of 0.11, which 

may be low for the Ag++ ion. The Ag+ ion will probably have'a 
, 

coefficient 01' the order of 0.6, or about five times as great. 

Thus, it is seen that the activi~y correction may amount to 

about 870 calories. The fact that the Eo ~~"F.': of cell (d) 

did not change sensibly with the change of concentration of 

HN03 indicates that both ions have nearly their minimum 

activity coefficients oyer the range and are effectively 

constant or that they are changing together. A fair value for 

6F273 (Ag++) is +63,900 cal., with somewhat larger probable 

error than the other values'have. 

Jirsa (1. c.) observed that the E.M.F. of cell (a) at 

30.2° also, obtaining 1.4286 volt. This gives ~ ~ = 0.00028. 

Taking an interpolated value of the E.M.F. at 25° = 1.430 v., 

and a value for the heat content of li20{~)= -68,420, it is 

seen: 

AgO 6li = 
298 

2,760 cal. 
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In spite of his risky extrapolations, the heat of the formation 

of AgO found calorimetrically by Jirsa, 2,980 cal., is almost 

identical with the value given above, which is, however, far 

more accurate, and which he could have calculated :E'rom his 

potentiometric observations. 

Unfortunately the change in heat content associated with 

the other reactions here discussed cannot be accurately deter

m~ned because of lack of experimental data. 

Predicted fnterrelationshi;ps ~ Equilibria. On the basis 

of the free enEJrgies at 0° degrees derived above, the E:M.F. of 

the following cell may be calculated as 1.654 volts: 

P~, H2 I KOH I Ag
2

03, AgO, Pt. 

If one should oxidize a small amount of silver on a platinum 

wire at an anode, the following decomposition potentials 

should be observed: 

1.187 
1.437 
1.546 
1.654 

v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 

Ag --It Ag20 
Ag20, --7 AgO 
Ag2 0 --" Ag20 3 
AgO --.. .l\.g203 

If; then, at each potential one oxidizes the, substance as :E'ar 

as it will go, beginning with the first, when the third potential 

is reached, there will be no Ag20 left, so no change can occur, 

and the voltage must be'raised to 1.654 V. However, since no 

.l\.g203is formed in basic solution, it is obvious that the oxygen 

overvoltage has been exceeded. It should be possible, perhaps 

with the purest Ag203 obtainable, to observe the last potential 

listed. 
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The dismutation of ago to solid products: 

(n) 

involves a free energy decrease of -10,230 cal., and therefore 

does not take place. The dismutation in acid solution: 

4 AgO + 2 H+ ---=> 1\g203 + 2' Ag+ + H20 (0) 

involves a free energy decrease of+6,690 cal., and has an 

equilibrium constant: 

(Ag+) 102 
( HT) = Kn = 4.8 x 

This serves to emphasize the inherent instability of AgO. That 

it is formed in acid solutions indicates that Ag203 decomposes 

at an appreciable rate; indeed the decomposition pressure of 

oxygen over a mixture of' Ag203 and AgO is, calculated to be 

4.0 x 1030 atm. AgO itself has a decomposition pressure of 

6.0 x lOll atm. decomposing to Ag20, , but seems to be relatively 

non-reactive. Its acid properties are not very great, for the 

equilibrium constant for the reaction: 

AgO + H+ --~ H
2

0 + Ag++ 

is 2.0 x 10- 3• 

(p) 

One of the most interesting reactions is the dismutation 

of the divalent ion into tervalent oxide and monovalent ion: 
+ + 

--~ Ag203 + 2 Ag + 6 H 

for which the free energy decrease is +20,210 cal.; the prob

able error is much greater here. due to the participation of 

four argentic ions. The equilibrium constant is calculated to 

be: 
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For an appreciable concentration of argentous ion in dilute 

acid this equilibrium limits the concentration of argentic 

ion to lower values than any other equilibrium considered. It 

is very ~~obable that experiments being conducted at m~ 

suggestion by Mr. DeVault will measure this equilibrium, if any 

equilibrium is involved in the complexity of steady states. 

The effect of activity coeffj.cients to raise the argentic 

concentration must be remembered. 

A reaction of considerable importance is the oxidation of 

water to. ozone by argentic ion. Using the value DF
298 

+38,900 cal. taken from Kassel (Ref. 13) and the value 

AR298 (03 ) = 33,920 (Ref. 14): 

~F273 (03 ) = +38,400 cal. 

Therefore for the following reaction: 

2 Ag++ + H20 + O2 --.:, 2 Ag++ 2 H+ + 03 

(O ) = 
3 

( q) 

the free energy decrease is -6,000 cal., but not up to the 

point where the reaction might be expected to go appreciably. 

In fact, for the reaction as written, the equilibrium constant 

is 1.6 x 10-5 ; when argentous activity is ten times argentic 

and hydrogen ion is 1 molal; the partial pressure of ozone is 

1.6 x 10-7 atm. in equilibrium with the solution. 

Somewhat surprising is the relationship for the following: 

(r) 

where the free energy decrease is +58,860 cal., indicating 

that the reaction has a great tendency to go. No chemical 

evidence exists however that any of six or eight oxidizing 
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. agents capable of oxizing water to ozone by the analagous 

eQuation do so. 

A piece of pure speculation is the prediction of properties 

of the tervalent ion, ind.icated from kinetic evidence to be 

+ perhaps AgO. However, from the consistence of the measurements 

of cell (d) an upper limit of its concentration may be se·t at 

20% of the total argentic equivilents. Assuming H+ = 1.0, 

Ag+ = 0.04, Ag++ = 0.003, and AgO+ = .0008Nor 0004 m. in the ..... 

following eQuilibrium: 

2 Ag++ + H 0 
2 

(s) 

a maximum eQuilibrium constant of approximately 1 is obtained. 

This maximum K3 must not be inconsistent with the observations 

of the state of oxidation in strong nitric acid (Ref. 2b) 

mentioned on P. 9 of this paper. Taking a lower limit for H+ 

as 15, taking Ag+ as 0.04 and Ag++ as 0.3 the maximum value for 

AgO+ turns out to be 0.01, somewhat more than would be expected 

to go unobserved. Since the hydrogen ion activity is undoubt

edly much greater, the value for maximum K3 is probably 

admissable. 

EQuation (s) yields a minimum free energy for AgO+ of 

+51,000 cal. The calculated electrode potential, Ag+ + H20 ~ 

--~AgO+ + 2 H+ turns out to be -1.94 volts as a maximum value 

(Minimum negative value). 

Reaction (t): 

(t) 

is accompanied by a free energy ·decrease of -19,000 cal. The 
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ratio (~~ ~ in this eQuilibrium is about 10-7 as a maximum. 

Too much value must not be placed on these Qualitative 

considerations of the hypothetical ion AgO+. 

o 0 

000 

o 
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